MISCELLANEOUS.
T. P. HUMPHREYS,
UANUFACTUKKR AND DEALER IN
▼

jiMKgw:

BRtDOEWATEH, VIRGINIA.
1 take thl» opportunity of thanking my mimomns
oustomera for their liberal support ilurlng the past
year, and hope to merit a coutitiuaucu of the enme.
To the people of Harrlaonburg and Rockingham
county, I would aay thai when in uoe l of anything in
my line, I would be pleased to have yon examine my
atock of goods before deciding to pun base elsewhere,
because I think 30U will find It to your Interest to
make soleotious of some of my beantifnl modem designs. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS. DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C
Walnut Redstoads from
$ 5 00 to $00 00
Parlor and Oak BedBteadH from^
3 Oft to 7 00
Single Bedsteads from
3 00 to 8 00
Dressing Oases, with marble top and
wood too
15 00 to 50 00
DrOBsiug Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 CO
Washstaudn
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Ranks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 35 00
TAULX^, Ao.
Parlor Tables,,
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Full-loaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 3 75
€luna Presses, walnnt. from
14 Oft to 18 00
Sarcs of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 5 50
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
76 to 25 CO
Chairs from 50 Cents to $5 00 Each.
I^OUIVCJ KW. Ao.
Lonngoa of all stylos
...$ 7 00 to$ 11 00 each
Kofas of all styles from
14 00 to 26 00 each
Parlor Suits, good stylo and
quality
40 00 to 125 CO each
JPIOTU1XE MOTTLOITVO, «&«.
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fined up to order In a lew momtnis. Also
Parlor Brackets. &c., &c.
Sasli, Doors, and Blinds.
SA-Six.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light
Bush, 8x12 glass, at....
6^ cunU per light
Bash, 10x12 glass, at
•• .6# cents per light
Sash,0x14 glabfl, at
6% cents per light
All other Sash not mentioned above will bo furnished at proporUouaie.ly low lignros.

THE..SJUN.__
NEW YORK, 18S2.
THE SDN fur •1S82 will make Its fliteenth annual
revolution un ior the present managcniout,
shining, as always, for all, big and Utle, mean and
gracious, contented and unhappy, Republican and I
•Democratic, depraved and virtuous, intolligent and
obtuse. Tuk Sun's light is for mankind and womankind of every sort; but its geuial warmth is for the
good, while it pours hot discomfort ou the blisteriug
backs of the persistently wlckca.
The Sun of 1868 was a nowsimpor of a now kind.'
Jt discarded many of the forms, and a multitude of
•the superfluous words and phrases of ancient journalism. It undertook to report in a fresh, succinct, unoonventloual way all the news of the world omitting
no event of hnmau interest, and commeutiug upon
affaire with the fearlessneas of absolute indepeudouco. The succoaaof this experiment was the anccess of Tuk Sdk. It effected a permanent change in
the stylo of Amoricau aewspapers. Every important
journal establiuhod in this country in the dozen
years past has been muddled after Tuk Hun. Every
important journal already existing has been modified
and bettered by the force of The Sun's example.
The Hun of 1882 will bo the s.kme outspoken, truthtelling, and iuieresting newspaper.
By a liberal use of the means which an abundant
prosperity affords, wo shall make it better thuu ever
before.
We shall print all the news, putting it into readable
fihape. and measuring Its importance, not by the traditional yardstick, but by its real interest to the people. DiBtancc from Printing-House Square is not the
first consideration with The Hun. Whenever anything happens worth reporting we pot the particulars
whether it hapoens In Brooklyn or in Bokhara.
In pnlilics we have decided opinions; and are accustomed to express them in laiipu- go that can ho
uudorstood. We say what wo think about men and
jevents. That habit is the only secret of Thk Bun's
political course.
The Weekly Sun gathers into eight pages the best
matter of the seven daily insut-a. An Agricultural
Department of unequalled merit, full market reports,
domestic intelligence complete The Weekly Sun,
and make It the best newspaper for Iho farmer's
honsohold that was ever printed.
Who docs not know and read and like The Sunday
Bun, each number of which is a Galconda of interesting literature, with the best poetry of the dar,
prose every line worth reading, news, huraor-^-mattor enough to fill a good-sized book, and Infinitely
more varied and eutcrtaiiiiog than any book, big or
little ?
If our idea of what a newspaper should bo pleases
you, send for The Son.
Our terms are as follows:
For the dally Sun, a four-page Sheet of twentyeight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 65
cents a month, or $6.S0 a year; or, including the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of fltty six columns. the price Is 65 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also lurnished
eeperately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.
The price of The Weely Sun, eight pages, ftftv-slx
columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ton
sending $10 we will scud an extra copy free.
Address
I. W. ENGLAND,
nov.
Publisher of The Sun Now York City.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!
To the Improvements In tUe Old
Amerlettu Farmer for I884*
Increase in size, number of issues. Interest and
topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in various dopartments
of Farming, Stock Raising, Fruit Growing, Market
Gardening and Tobacco Planting. Those Essays are
expected to be prominent features during the year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers—useful,
beautiful and costly articles—all free for a little time
and labor.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Delaware to
Georgia, can afford to bt wU/iouC this old and reliable
adviser and guide ou farm work
The most competent, succ Bsfnl and experienced
men aud women have charge of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers*
Clubs are a notable feature of its Irsuob.
There Is a Home Department, with charming
reading and practical suggestions for the ladies of the
farm aud household.
Published twice a month (on latand 15th). Printed
In clear typo on fine white paper.
$1 .50 a year. To clubs of five or more. *1.
Bend for Hpecimen Numbers and Premtum List.
Sam'l Hands it Son, PublHUers,
128 Baltimore bt. (Sign of Golden
Plow).
Baltimore,
Md.
The Commonwealth and The Ameuioan Faumeu
will bo clubbed toi;ethor and Bout to any address for
*42.30 or one year.
ideolfi
m
n hf
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Coal, W^od, Lumber,
_
^
LATHES AND SAND.
For any of the above actlclo, ooll upon B. COOK 5
PANKKY.
LIVEUY.—My Livery Stable U In full operaUou.
Horara, BURglea, Carriages aud Trblclea for biro.
Call at my atabloa lu rear of S. 11. Muflett & Co., ou
Eliaabetb Street.
oct27-tf
H, COOKE PANKEV.
REALTY'S ORGANS
27
Stops
10 SatRare
Kcoda
Only
I "" PIANOS $125 up.
Holiday
luduoemeuta raady, Writ, or eall ou BKAXTY,
Waabiustou, Now Jeroy. ___

RAILROAD LINES.
BALT. & OHIO RAILROAD.

MEDICAL.

TIME TABLE OP llARPBITB FERRY AND VALLLV UliANCIl BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE KFPEOT MONDAY. NOV. SIST, 1881
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST ROUND.

tradr a. MARK.

GIO 040 030 OIO 018 038
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Baltimore... 77:15
4:20
•' Washington. 88:49
4:45
•• Frederick...
6:35
•• Hagerstown.
6:45
A.M. A.M.
•• Martin aburg
7:63
A.M.
P.M.
11:15 7:15 1:20
8:00 4:16
11:43 8:05 2:0.i
8:22 4:62
P.M. A've.
12:46 11:00 4:30
0:10 6:20
1:93 13:14 fi:lh
7:22
A've.
1:36 12:51 5:56
7:65
3:52 3:06
10:24
A.M.
4:00 5.09
7:00
12:25
6:(.0
8«0
2:10
No. 638 meets 616 at Stcphousou's at 6:10 a. in.;
meets 687 at Middietown at 7:22 a. m ; and meets 605
and til'l at Edluhnrg ai 0:10 and 0:58 a. in. Has Passenger Car attached.
No. 640 meets 637 at Summit Point at 0:16 a. in.;
meets f.0'» at Winchester at 11:00 a. in.; meets 63] at
Middietown at 12:14 p. m.; and lets 610 pass at Woodstock at 3:06 p. m. Has rasbcuger Car attwehed.
No. CIO meets 005 at Charles town at 1 > :5l a. ni.;
meets 631 nt btephens City at 1:03 p.m.; passes
C40 at Woodstock at 2:06 p. m.; aud meets 617 at
Weycr's Gave at 4;27 p. m. Dinner at Mt Jack sun
No. 636 inects C31 at Summit Pcint at 303 p. m.
Passenger Car nCauhed,
No. 616 meets 6(5 at Mt. Crawford at 7:39 a.m.
Hub Passenger Car attached.
EAST BOUND.
H
60
Ecr. 9 Cro 9-i 35P 3
B •5 •5-a O"a *3 oa'cr
pr ►ta> 8
1 ■
KP (JTcr cr
>o
r»
oo 3 :
9r a- |o
B p
£ i *§
015 037 005 033
017
A-M. I'.M A.M. P.M
7:00
Leave Stauuton
3 20
8:00 5:25 6:60 5 05
'• Hariisuiibiirg.
9-01 7:20 9:23
" Mt. Jlauksuu...
A.M.
0:50 L.:02 8:64 ll:2u
" Btraaburg,....
P.M.
7:22 10:37 9:29 12.14
" Middietown...
A.M.
" Wincbestur... 0:00 8:02 11:00 10:15 2:03
•• Churl oBto wu.. 0:47 9:30 11:5l 11:35 3:4o
•• Harper s Fe'y 7:12 10:30 12:36 12:15 4:30
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
" Martingburg.. 12:14 12:.4
•' Hagemowu.. 8:36 2:45
•• Frederick
8:3.) 2;50
•• Wasbingtou.. 9:45 2:05 2:40 6:3u
Arrive DuUiuoi'ti... 10:60 3:15 3:50 7:40
No. 615 meets 608 at Ktcphensou's ut 0:10 a. ra.
No. €37 meet* 638 at Middietown at 7:22 a. in.; and
meo(B6:10ut Summit Point at ^;15 a. m. Has r asseucer Cur attached.
No.CSI lots 605 pass at New Market nt 843 a.m.:
meets 638 ut Ediubarg at 0:58 a.m.; meets 640 at
Middietown at 12 ;14 p.m.; meets 610 at Htaphens
City at 1 ;03 p. m.; and meets 636 at Summit Point at
3:03 p. in. Has PaFnenger Car attached.
No. 605 meets 616 nt Mt Crawford at 7:89 a.m.;
passes OU at New Market at 8:43 a. ra.; meets 638 at
Edlnburg at 9:19 a. ra.; rauets 6:40 at Winchcatorut
11:00 a. in., and nieeta GI3at Charlostown at 11:51 am
No 61* meets 610 at Woycr's Cave at 4:27 p.m.
Has Passenger Oar attached.
F. MANTZ, G. 8. of T.
THOS. 0. PRINCE. S. of T.
CHESAPRAKK & OHIO RAILROAD.
Open Through Kentucky via Lexington
TO THE WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
NO CAUNQlfi OF CABS BETWEEN
EIOHMOND, CHARLOTTESVIi LE.WAYNESBORO',
8TAUNTON. AND CINCINNATI. AND
DIRECT TO LOUlbVXIXB,
Schedule taking effect as follows:
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R. B.t SUNDAY, NOV. 20.
ON LEXINGTON DIV., DEC. 1ST, 1881.
No. i
No. 3
WESTWARD
MAIL. EXPRESS.

THEGREAT

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
y
No Propftratlon
on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as
fnirf
a
'* simple and ehvap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively trilling outlay
of 50 C'vnt*, ajid every one sufluring with pain
can have cheap and jioaitive proof of iU claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DaUGGTSTS AND DEALEES IN
MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,
JiaUhnorc. Md., 27. S. A.
PROFESSIONAL.
J. P: EPPINGKR,
(lttobnet-at-Law, Hurrlsouburg, Virginia. Office at
residenco.
fmar3
JAMES KBjSNEY,
^
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, IIauhl ondubo, Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
noil
GEO. (i. GHATTAN,
1TTORNEY AT-LAW, Harrisonduiio, VA. AyOffico
South Side of Court-House Square.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD.
iTTOENEY-AT-LAW, Uaiiuironbukg, VA. ^yOfflc©
South side of the Public Square, in Swltzor's now
bnildlntf.
"
■ ■
GEOHGE E. S1PJE,
#
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Kabuibonduro, Va. Office
west side of Court-yard. Square. In Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal businobS.
JandO
CHARLES E. BAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURO, VA. Offloe 011 Bank Row, Northweat corner of the. Pnblio
Square, Mrs. Thurman's building^
'
JOHN R. JONES,
, OOMMISSIONER-IN CHANCERY AND INRUHANCE
A pant, nnar the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt attention to business.
lyll-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(SUOOfiSHOR TO TANOKY k OOIUJAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-L AW, UAnnisoNiiURo, Va. Thebusluose of the lato firm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no26
[
"
wmTB. COMPTON,
(Late of Woodbon & Compton.) will oontimie tho
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; tho
Court of Appeals of Vlrgiuin, aud Courts of tho Uuited Statea.
(1. W. 13EULIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisosburo.Va., will practice in the Conrtn of Rockingham and adjoining
counties and tho United States Courts held at this
place. #5-Offico in Swifczor'a new building on the

Lvo Richmond.
7 45 a m 7 00 p m
Duo Gordonsvillo
10 45 a ra 10 20 p ra
Due CharloiteBVille
11 40 a in 11 15 p m
Duo l.ynchburg June...... 1) S'l a m 11 25 p in
Duo Wayuesburo
I 53 p in 12 42 H 111
2 30 p ra 1 20 u in
Duo Btauntuu
Duo William sou's
5 35 p IU 4 10 a m
8 10 p in 6 15 a in
Due White Sulphur..
10 40 p in 9 00 a m
Due Hiutou
Duo Huutington
6 40 a in C 00 p m
Kxc't Su'y
LKXINGTON DIVISION.
6 40 a ra 5 00 p in
Lve Huntiugtuu
7 28 a in 6 10 p m
Duo Ashland
10 23 a in (Kxt Su'yjL
Duo Morebi ad
12 00 noon 8 45 a in
Duo Mt. Sterling
12 45 j) m 9 26 a m
Due Winnbo&ter
1 40 p ra 10 15 a ra
Duo Lexiugtcu
6 30 p ra ••••••
Duo Cincinnati
6 00 p in
Due Luuisvillo
No. 13 FEIGHT AND PASSENGER.—Leaves Richmond dally except Sunday at 8:30 p. m. aud arrives
at Oharlottesvllle 10;50 p. m.
EASTWARD.
Lexington Div.(E. L. & D S R)
Lve Louisville
Lvo Ciuoiuuatl
Lve Lexington
Due Wluchcster.
Due Mt. Sterling
Due Morehead
Lvo Ashland, Ky
Due Huutington
C. & O. tt'Y.

No. 2
MAIL.

No i
EXPRESS

Ext Sun'y
7 00 a m
7 16 a ra 7 45 p ra
12 3 ) p ni 8 43 p ra
1 30 p m 0 80 p ra
2 15 p ra
3 50 P ni Ext.Sun. Lv
6 48 p in 7 35 a in
7 35 p ra 8 60 a ra
Daily.
8 20 p m 9 45 a m
1 3 20 a ra 6 40 p m
Duo Whito Sulphur.,
p ra
5 35 a ra
7 15 a in 10 10 p m
Duo Williamsou's
Duo Stauutou
10 00 a m 12 45 a in
10 39 a m 1 39 a ra
11 TO a in 3 00 a ni
12 05 p ra 3 20 a m
1 25 p ra 4 48 a m
Due Gordonsville.
Due Hiobmoud....
6 00 P ni 9 00 n m
N. B —R. L. A B. 8. R'y rune by Oolumbos Time—
24 minutes slower thau C. k O. R'y Time.
No. 1 MAIL.—Connects ut l.ynchburg Junction for
the South aud Buuthwest; at Aahlaud, Ky., with
Solofco Valley Railroad lor tho Northwest; at Lexington, Ky., with Kentucky Central Railway for Oluolnnati and the West; and with L. & N. Railway for tho
Southwest.
No. 2 MAIb.—L. and N. aud Kentucky Central R'ys
connect at Lexington, Ky., and Sciotu Valley Railroad at Ashland Ky., with No. 2, No. 2 connects at
Lyuchhurg Junction for tho South and Southwest;
aud at Richmoud fur the South.
No 3 KXPRESS.—Connects at Huutington with
steaiuers for Ctuciuuatl and the West.
No. 4 KXPRKSH.—Connects ut Lyuchhurg Junction
for the North; nt Richmond for the South; and ou
Tnesdayk and Fridays with O. I). B. S. for New York.
Pullmuu Sleeping Coaches daily nu Nos 1 aud 2 between iiuutingtou and Williamson's.
Sleeping OoacUes dally ou Nos. 3 and 4 between
Richmond und White Sulphur.
SPKCIAL NOTICE!.
Now Coaohos through between Cincinnati and
Richmond ou Nos. 1 and 2 without chauge.
For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks, apply to any
officft of 0. A O. R'y; or*Depot or Ticket Office of any
couuectiug lino.
P. H. Woodward,
Passenger Agent. Stauutou, Va.
m j?VLitKB
0. W. SuiTH,
* *
Geu'l Mau'r.
G. P. Ac T. A.
^
B IOLIDAY GOODS*
^ now
11 am
rum reeel
receiving at tbe Valley Book Store, No, 1
West Market strt
street, a buo aaaurtmuut of
Bouka, Stationer)-, Fancy Articles, Etc., Etc.
from Baltimore, Ptiiladelphla and New York. Alao
the largeat assortment of CHlttSTMAS AND SEW
YEAR CARDS, imported direct from Berlin, that
was ever bruugbt to tbia market,
ne' Give mo a call before making ynur purcbasea.
deoS-tdecSO
A. M. EFFINGER.
TOILET CASES.—I have in etock 11 aud Pointed.
Plush Covered Toilet Oaaus lu Cardinal, Old
Gold. Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Cut Glaaa
BotUea of elegant style and design, ailed with tbe
i beat Evtracte. A very baudaome present for a lady.
I decs
L, U. OXT, Druggist.

STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnRisoNUURa, Va., practloPB
in all the Courts of Rockingham. Highland, and adjoining oouuties; also, in tho United States Courts
at Hurrisouburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo. G. Effluger's Produce Store. nov.l8-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harrihonburo, Va., will practice in all tho Courts of Rockingham county, tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiula, and the Diatrlot
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrieouburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAaniBONBURa.VA.—Proctlce
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rc-ckingbam
and adjoining couutles.
iOQk*Office. Partiow building, throo doors above the
post-office, up-stalrs.
lulyll-8m
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAKY PUBLIC, Hacuibonuubo, Va.—Will give special attention to tho taking of depositions and acknowlodgmeutn anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, aL'tiolesofagreomoni aud other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-L AW, Hauiubondubo, Va.. practice
in tho Courts of Rockiugbara and adjoining conn
ties, tbe Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and tho
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. tfJ-Prompt
attention to colleotious.
Ohab. T. O'FKunALL, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of Haas & Pattarson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rosldonce
immediately south of Revere House.
lulylO
OR ~RIVES TATUMu
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, llarrlBOBburg, Va.,
has removed his offloo to his residence, corner of
West-Market aud German streets.
|rny8-tf
OR. R. S. 8W1TZER,
DENTIST. Harhisonburq, Va. 4®-Established In
1873.-(4.3 Will spend two days of every month In
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Harrisonuuro, Va., can bo found at his
office day or ulgbl. Has givMti up bis appointments
at New Market and Mt. Jackson. Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Oburcb, and 8 doors Houth
of Revere House.
[Bept23.)
To Owners
Purchasers
OF RBAL KSTA'iK.
We have a large number of Farms, and
Mineral, Timber, Coal and Grazing Lands,
and Houses and Lots for sale in the counties of Rockingham, Augusta and Highland, and in Eastern and West Virginia,
und those wishing to purchase will please
send for our circulars for descriptions und
prices, and those having suolt property for
sale will find it to their interest and advantage to place it in our hands for sale at
once, as we arc about issuing a greatly en
larged circular in pamphlet form, in which
wo will advertise their property /res of
charge. This circular will have a wide
circulation here and in the North and
West, aud if wo do not sell, or find purchasers. we make no charges for our services. We will send a power of attorney to
fill up aud sign, if you desiro us to sell
your property.
G. W. & C. H. BERLIN,
Heal Estate Agents,
dec8
Harrisonburg, Va.

GOING HOME,
"Sutfer the little children to conic unto mo."
They are going, only going,
Jjsus called them long ago I
All tho wintry time, they're passing,
Softly as the falling snow;
When the violets In the spring-time
Catch the azure of tho sky.
They are carried out to slumber
Sweetly where the violets lie.
They are going, only going.
When with snmmor earth Is drossod,
In their cold hands holding roses
Folded on each silent broust.
When tbe sutnmn hangs red banners
Out above tbe harvest sheaves,
They ore going, ever going,
Thick and fast like falling leaves.
All along the mighty ages.
All down the solemn time.
They have taken up their homeward
March to that seroner clime.
Where tbe watching, waiting angels
Lead them from the shadows dim
To the brightness of his prusenca .
Who has called thorn nnto Him.
They are going, only going.
Out of pain aud into bliss,
Out of sad and sinful woakuosa
Into perfect holiness;
Snowy brows, no care shall shade them,
Bright eyes, tears shall never dim.
Rosy lips, no time sbail fade them,
Jesus called thorn unto Him.
Little bands forever etaiuloss,
Little hearts as pure as they.
Little feet by angels guided,
Never a forbidden way 1
They are going, ever going,
Leaving many a lonely spot,—
But 'tis Jesus who has called them,
"Suffer and forbid them not."
Tho Uroat Pyramid.
The Baptist Ministers' Conference, in
New York, on Monday, last listened attentively for about an hour and a quarter
to the Rev. Mr. ITreuch, who presented
some of the results of his scientific discoveries and computations of the surface
measurements of the Great Pyrymid of
Ghizeh. A. few points were made clear by
Mr. French's papers, in which he stated
that the Great Pyramid is the result of inspiration, because it has never been duplicated. "It presents tho only correct square
of the circle, is.located within a little over
a mile of tho exact centre of tho earth,and
probably would have been exactly located
there but that the soil there is nllavial,and
the Pyramid would have sunk out of sight
ages ago. Its symbols can be explained
religiously only by tho existence of Judaism or Christianity, for it presents nothing
that indicates the existence of idolatry.
Its thorough scientific measurements also prove that as the Scriptures declare
man was at his best in the beginning of
his history, and was not, as materialists
claim to-day, in the savage or infantile
state, from which ho has slowly developed
during these centuries. "Long before tbe
Coperuican system was discovered Job declared that tile world hung upon nothing.
It is evident from the Great Pyramid that
its builders knew of tho earth's globular
form, aud I contend that this knowledge
came by inspiration. Job himself was the
architect of the Pyramid ol Ghizeh. The
mean temperature of the earth, 08 degrees
Fahrouheit, is found in the King's chamber of the Pyramid at all seasons of tho
year, and nowhere else in the world. How
did the builders know that at the fiftieth
round of masonry, and iu the centre of this
immense structure, tins thermometrical
equilibrium could be maintained ? It was
built at a time when its orientation and
date could be fixed by astronomical observation, which cannot bo done again for
25,000 years from tho date fixed—namely,
2,170 years B. C. Proctor, who denies the
inspiration theory, says that the conjunction of stars necessary to tho orientation
of the Pyramid might have occurred when
the Ploiadic Star was approaching the
North Star, B. C. 2,440, as well as when it
was receding, but the orientation and data
could not occur except about 2,170 B. C.,
when the Pyramid was builf. Its measurements correspond to the ciroumferenco
and weight of the earth and the distance
of the sun from our planet 91,840,270 miles,
to which modem astronomers now agree
within 270 miles. Biblical commentators
admit that there is a probable reference to
this Pyramid in Isaiah xix, 10-20, Because
there is no part of Egyt which answers
to the description of being in tlie midst
and at the border thereof also in which an
altar and a pillar to the Lord could exist
or docs exist as a witness. They also suppose that Job has this Pyramid in mind
also when he speaks, or when God speaks
to him (xxxiii, 4-7) about laying the measures of tho earth and stretching a line upon it, and placing the corner-stone at a
time when the morning stars sang together,
&c.—which metaphors find their symbol
and explanation in the Great Pyramid and
nowhere else. One thousand million pyramids piled on each other would • exactly
reach to tho sun."
Work and Live.
Man was put into tho world to work and
cannot find true happiness in remaining
idle. Bo long as a man has vitality to
spare upon work it must be used or it will
become a source of griovous, harassing
discontent. Tho man will not know what
to do with himself; and when he has
reached such a point as that he is uncon
sciously digging a grave for himself and
fashioning his own cofiin. Life needs a
steady channel to run in—regular habits of
work and sleep. It needs a steady, stimulating aim—a tendency toward something. An aimless life cannot bo happy
or for a long period healthy. Even if a
man has achieved wealth sufflcicnt for his
needs, he frequently makes an error in retiring from business. A greater shock can
hardly befall a man "who lias been active
tban that which he experiences when, having relinquished his pursuits ho finds
unused time and unused vitality hanging
upon his idle hands and mind. The current of his life is thus thrown into eddies
or settled into a sluggish pool, and lie
begins to die. Wben the fuud of vitality
sinks so low that ho can follow no labor
without such a draft upon his forces that
sleep cannot restore them, then it will be
soon euouglxto stop work.
Guard Against Disease.

ropulnr Science.

Tho Tariff and tho llcvcnne Tax,
Tho conventions held in Chicago and
New York to advocate tho abolition of all
internal revenue taxes were for the unnvowcd but actual purpose of giving permanency to the existing high protective tariff
Tho message of President Authur, iu so far
as executive rocommcudations can go, has
helped to put a quietus on the movement.
He advocates tho retention of taxes on
distilled and fermented liquors and tho
products of tobacco. To what extent tho
retention of the current taxes on the articles just mentioned affects tho revenue
receipts may be easily shown. The receipts
from customs duties for tho fiscal year ended June 80, 1881, were, in round numbers,
$108,000,000, while tho receipts from internal revenue tax were $136,000,000. The
revenue derived from both sources, after
meeting all the ordinary expenditures, left
a surplus for the year of $100,000,000. If,
therefore, all the internal revenue taxes
were abolished, not only would the surplus
revenue annually accruing bo absorbed,
but there would be a deficiency of thirtyfive millions of dollars, without counting
the $100,000,000 required of the treasury
to meet during the next fiscal year tho
claims for pension arrears already sent in
and partially adjudicated. If of the internal revenue taxes, those on spirits, tobacco and fermented liquors were retained,
tho receipts from these sources alone, provided they readied those of the last fiscal
year, would bo from spirits, $07,153,974.88; from tobacco, $42,854,901.31; from
fermented liquors, $13,700,241.21—making
a total of $123,709,207.40 out of $135,290,912.90. In other words, if tho tax were
taken off all tho other articles on tho internal revenue list the reduction would be
less than $12,000,000. But irith $100,000,000 wanted to pay arrears of pentions between the present time and the 30th of
June next, and $115,000,000 more to cover
the payments to bo made tho year following, there appears to bo very little chance
this session of modifying to any material
extent either the present rates of customs
duties or of internal.revenuo taxes. Such
would seem to be also the feeling of Congress, as gathered from the reports of correspondents from Washington, If such
early foreshadowings as have reached us
moan anything, it now appears probable
that only slight changes, if any, will be
made in the tariff until after a report on
the schedule has been made by the committee yet to be appointed, and whoso labors
would not terminate in less than a year,
while tho modifications of the internal
revenue taxes may possibly be restricted
to a reduction of the tax on national
banks and on adhesive stamps, including
stamps on patent medicines and matches.
—Baltimore Sun.
Norfolk Day at Atlanta.
The reception accorded to the delegation
of business men from Norfolk, Ya., at the
Atlanta Cotton Exposition last Friday was
extremely cordial, and must have "been
highly gratifying to the visitors. In tho
presence of a large audience DirectorGeneral Kimball delivered an address ot
welcome, in which he stated that of all
the cities which he had visited in the interest of the cottojn exposition not one was
found more earnest than Norlolk, and none
had given him a more cordial reception.
He said that when he visited Norfolk in
less than half a day all the money that he
asked for was subscribed, and Norfolk, he
further stated, was the first city to pay her
subscription in full. The Norlolk delegation had shown excellent judgment in selecting Mr. Charles G. Elliott, president of
the Norfolk Cotton Exchange, to respond
to the welcome, for he delivered a speoih
which fairly bristled with statistics, showing tho wonderful business development
of the "City by tho Sea," particularly in
the receipts and shipment of cotton. The
receipts have grown from 3,500 bales in
1853 to 713,026 bales in 1881; the foreign
shipments from 20,000 bales in 1874 to
300,000 bales in 1881.
With the splendid railroad connections
being now perfected with tho South, South
west and.North Carolina, Mr. Elliott thinks
there is scarcely a limit to the possibilities
of Norfolk as a cotton market. Within
tho past year 14,600 feet, nearly three miles,
of new wharf frontage have been oonstructed, greater than the total for seventy-five
years before. Immense warehouses have
been aud are being built, even now wholly
inadequate, and six powerful compresses
are in operation, with a daily capacity of
10,000 bales—these improvements aggregating a cost of $3,000,000.
A Jockey Club at Richmond.—A
meeting of prominent gentlemen interested
In the formation of a jockey club at Richmond, Va., was held in that city .Friday
evening. There was a lengthy interchange
of views, and some interesting facts wore
brought out during the discussion. Major
Ferguson, secretary of tho Maryland Jockey
Club, was present by invitation, and gavo
a history of that organization from its inception up to the present time. In 1800
they started with comparatively nothing,
and now it is a wealthy corporation. He
believed that this movement could be
made a success. He also gave some facts
in relation to other associations of the
kind, which tended to show that the present move was entirely feasible. A committee was appointed to confer with the
executive committee of tho Agricultural
Society, with a view to getting the use of
the race-course at tho fair grounds for a
meeting next fall. The executive committee will meet on the 10th of next month,
at which time the committee ol three will
wait on them and report to a called meeting.
■ ' ——Bk « # •
—.
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Ofllclal Vote of Virginia.
Rioiimond, Ya., Dec. 12.—Tho two
houses of the General Assembly, in joint
session to-day, counted the votes cast at
the election in November. Tbe count
shows the following result: For Governor
—AV. E. Cameron, (readjuster,) 111,478;
John W. Daniel, (democrat,) 09,757; Cameron's majority, 11,710. For LieutenantGovernor—John P. Lewis, (republican readjuster,) 111,260 ; James Barbour, (democrat,) 99,C29 ; Lewis's majority, 11,080. It
was found that through error or otherwise
935 votes were recorded ior James S. Barbour aud 1,156 for Jnow S. Lewis; both for
Lieutenaut-Govemor.

If you find yourself getting billious, head
[ All.any (N. Y.J Daily Presa and Kuickui'bucker.]
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys
Abandoned.
disordered, symptoms of piles tormenting
you, take at once a few doses of KidneyAVe perceive by one of our MassachuWort. It is nature's great assistant. Use
it as an advance guard—don't wait to got setts exchanges that Dr. Lorenzo AVaite, of
AVestfleld, an eminent physician of Berkdown sick. Bee large advertisement.
shire county strongly indorses St. Jacobs
Oil. With it he cured a case of Sciatica
An Indian chief, after tho romantic man-.
resisted all regular professional treatBAKING powdehs nm-vfonu. Royzi.Pauiwco. ner of his nation, calls his musket "book that
ment, and that had in fact been abandoned
Excublur, See Fuam, Sedu aud Occam TarUr, ut 1 agent," because it is an old sinootU bore.
decs
OTT'b Drug store.
us incurable.

Certain plants, in Natal, ftirnish a gum
wbich preserves metals from tho corrosive
action of sea water.
By the aid of the powerful lens of a microscope it is found that there are more
than four thousand muscles in a caterpillar.
Gun cotton is insoluble in water, being
affected by long soaking. Strong sulphuric acid dissolves it with some difliculty.
A tincture of Calabar has been found
exceedingly efficacious in perserving entomological and other natural history
specimens from the destruction caused by
mites. It can also be used with advantage
in keeping furs and other articles of dress
from moths. A very small quantity is
sufficient.
Tho average life of an English gold
sovereign is about eighteen years—that is,
the coin loses three-quarters of a grain in
weight in about that length of time. It
then ceases to ho local-tender. It is said
that of the £100,000,000 of British gold
coinage, 40 per cent, is \vom down below
the legal weight.
There is no ivory woste. Even tho
powder is sold for making jelly. It is said
that one leading cutlery firm in Shellield
made a calculation that to supply themselves witli the ivory needed for their
business they needed 1.280 elephants every
year, and that, with this number, tho tusks
were each estimated to weigh 23 j pounds.
The new metal of which it is proposed
to make pipes in which to lay telegraph
wires underground is said to be only about
. one-sixth the weight of iron. It is composed almost wholly of pure carbon, and
so is indestructible; it does not rust or
change by exposure, whether in the air or
underground, and is not afl'ected by frost.
But the chief virtue claimed for it in connection with underground wires is that it
is a perfect insulator. It is said, too, that
tho pipes need not bo buried very deep in
the earth, as they may be of a semi-elastic
character, adjusting themselves to the
slight upheaval and depression of the
ground through the action of frost.
|o I
I«i

Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 (10 each
The above prices are conflned to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches In width and nnder. Any size door can be
furnished on short uotlco.
Outside
Window IHlnd.
Blinds, 12 light windows, HxlO glass..$1 50 per pair
Blinds, 12 light win .lows, 0x12 gloss.. $ I 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass. .$2 00 per pair
Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
XJ]VI>Ti:K.TAlCTNG.
I keep constantly on baud a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long.
I can trim an outllt for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
iTtT AH
workmoney
warranted
andwhen
satiafactiou
guaranteed.
If not,
refunded
work proves
to
l>* anything short of first-class. Respectfully,
. T. P. HUMPHREYS.
IGF" All Mcrcliantabie Produce Taken in
Kxclxange for Furniture or Work.-®ft
seplC-ly

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEARl ■
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"Bill Arp's" View of Preachers.
I like the preachers. They hold ns
back from going to extremes. They are
tho conservatives. They are good citizens
and set us a good example. They are the
balance-wheels of society, the scotch to
tho wagon, the air-hrakos to the train, the
pendulum to the clock. They are like
the Sabbath that gives us rest and peace.
They are to society what the Judge is to
the law. I love 'em all, and when they
are blotted out, which God forbid, I want
to go, too. In sickness, in trouble, in affliction, yea. in the last agonies they are
with us, and comfort us, while the busy
world wags on. God bless the preachers
of tho land—the preachers of every creed
that teaches love to our Creator and love
and kindness to one another. Never-theless, I sometimes feel sorry for the preacher's children, for the good man is so afraid
ho will do wrong ho leans the other way.
It did mo good the other day when I saw
one of them take his children to see the
circus procession. It was so kind and
considerate. If they can't let the little
chaps see the circus, do let them go to tho
procession. By and-by, may-be, they will
get old enough to bo trusted within the
canvas and see the pretty horses in the
ring, and the men ride round, hear the
clown crack his jokes, aud laugh at him
because he is such a fool. I don't admire
siicli folks who are always a laughing
whether a thing is funny or not, and I
never did like to see a pretty girl giggling
at everything that happened; but still it
is better to be laughing than to be crying,
Tho world is not draped in mourning. The
birds sing and the butterflies float around
in the sunlight. At night the cricket
chirrups on the hearth and tho katydid
sings his evening song; sweet flowers are
blooming everywhere, and Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
All nature is happy except a few snakes
and hyenas, and I don't want to bo like
them.

Domestic

IMfllcnltics.

^

"Say, mister, I want a warrant right
■I quick l" exclaimed an irate woman, as she
dashed into police headquarters yesterday
afternoon.
"What do you want of a warrant ?" asked
the Sergeant.
"For my servant girl. Has she got any
right to chase mo around the house with a
clothcapole ?"
"Certainly not."
"That's what I thought. AVhich of us
has a right to cut at the first table, sho or
me ?"r
"\A by you have of course."
"So I supposed, I want to know If I've
got to sleep on the baek fence with tho cats
lour nights in tbe week, while she gives
parties in the kitchen ?"
"Assuredly not. Why don't you discharge her ?"
"I can't get near ennugh. Say, does the
law justify her in using my false teeth to
draw carpet tacks, and make me shin
around with nothing on hut a hair pin and
a sore throat, while she wears my clothes
to a wake ?"
"I don't believe it does."
"So I concluded. Gi' me a warrant."
"Can't get any warrant here. You will
have to go before the J udgo iu tho inoming."
"Will, eh I Well, I won't! If you
think I'm going to waste any more time
lawing with that girl, you're left. Tomorrow morning tho oil can will bo left
alongside the kitchen stove, and if you find
a job lot of legs and backbone around
your precinct, you can make up your ideas
that the girl is out of a job and I'm busy
collecting tho insurance. You hear this
twittering!"
And she left tho Sergeant, wandering if
even dynamite would have any eftect on a
girl who could get the best of that woman.
Brooklyn Eagle.
A Mother's Words.
A mother in the green hills of Vermont
was holding by the right hand a son, sixteen years old, mad with love of the sea.
And us he stood by the garden gate one
morning, she said :
"Edward, they tell me—for I never saw
the ocean—the great temptation of a seaman's life is drink. Promise me before
you quit your mother's hand that you will
never drink."
"And," said he (for he told the story,)
"I gavo promise, and I went the globe
over, Calcutta and the Mediterranean, San
Francisco aud the Cape of Good Hope,tho
North Pole and the South. I saw them all
in forty years, and I never saw a glass filled
with sparkling liquor that my mother's
form by the gate did not rise up before me,
and to-day I am innocent of the taste of
liquor."
Was not that sweet evidence of the power of a single word ? Yet that is not half.
"For," said he, "yesterday there came
into my counting-room a man of forty
"Do you know me 3"
"No." ■
"Well," said he, "I was once brought
drunk into your presence on shipboard;
you were a passenger; they kicked me
aside; you took me to your berth, and
kept me there until I had slept off the intoxication ; you then asked me if I had a
mother. I said I had never known a word
from her lips. You told me of yours at
tho garden gate, and to-day I am master
of one of the packets in New York, and I
came to ask you to come and see me!"
How far that little candle throws its
beams I That mother's words in tho green
hills of Vermont! Oh, God bo thanked
for tho mighty power of a single word !
i—l I # $ —— ■
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ttovv to Stop Your Paper.
If the "enraged subscriber" Who rushes
into a newspaper office to tell the editor to
"stop his paper," only knew how outrageously silly he appears in the eyes of the
publisher, he would send tho message by a
boy, and instruct the boy to keep very
quiet about it, too. Just imagine a man
who habitually buys five Cents' worth of
tobacco weekly, rushing into the grocer's
red as a lobster.frothing at tbe mouth, etc.,
and saying to him with great concern, "I
won't buy my five cents' worth of tobacco
iu your darn store any more—I won't—I
won't—because I found a nail in the last,
and it hurt me in a tender place!" Tho
grocer doesn't sit down on a soap box and
cry his Byes out for the loss of such a customer; und the publisher treats the offended subscriber with the same indifference,
so that all the rage and venom which some
men carry with them when they cull to
"stop their paper," only betray a donkey's
nature. If a person does not wish to read
a newspaper longer, he should have it
stopped with as little ceremony as possible, because no publisher under the sun
would exchange the profit of five cents a
week for tho charming exhibition of cranky
human nature Which the angry subscriber
displays in a newspaper office, when his
spine is arched.

Iron Ore Production in Maryland
and Virginia.—Tho production of iron
ore in the United States during the year
ended Juno 30, 1880, was 7,001,829 tons,
worth $20,470,756, beside an "irregular"
product by persona not regularly engaged
in mining of 900,877 tons of ore. Number of men and boys employed 21,C68, receiving wages of $9,688,117. Five counties of Maryland report thirteen mining
establishments, producing in the census
year 80,020 tons of ore, worth $421,091,
employing 329 men and boys at $71,138 in
wages. Maryland, by the sensus of 1870,
ranked seventh as a producer of iron ore
and Virginia twelfth, but the census of
1880 places Maryland in the ninth place
and raises Virginia to tho eighth place;
Alabama, which had no rank at all,in 1870,
taking the seventh place in 1880. The
States led in tho order—Pennsylvania,
Michigan, New York, Now Jersey, Ohio,
Missouri, Alabama, Ac. Virginia in the
The Girl to Find.
last year produced in her 26 establishments
reported 182,820 tons, worth $439,826, givThe true girl has to be sought for. Sho
ing employment to 939 men and boys, who does not parade herself as show goods.
earned $186,279 in wages.
Sho is not fashionable. Generally sho is
not rich. But oh I so large and pure, and
womanlv. AVhen you see it you wonder if
Words of Wisdom.
those showy things outside were women.
All errors spring up in the ndighbor- If yon gain Ber love, your two thousand
Bood of some truth; they grow round are millions. She'll not ask you for «carabout it, and for the most purt'deri ve their riage or a first-class house. She'll wear
simple dresses, and turn them when necesstrength from such contiguity.
If every person would be half as good as sary with no vulgar magnificate to frown
ho expects his neighbor to be, what a upon her economy. She'll keep everything
neat and nice in your sky parlor, and give
heaven this world would he.
"Out of tho abundance of the heart the you such a welcome when yon come homo
mouth spcaketh." True; but also out of that you'll think your parlor higher than
the emptiness of tho heart tho mouth can ever. She'll entertain true friends on a
speak even more volubly. Ho who can dollar, and astonish yon with tho now
always find the word which is appropriate thought how little happiness depends on
and adequate to his emotions is not the money. She'll make you love homo, (if
man whose emotions are deepest; warmth you don't you're a brute), and teach you
of feeling is one thing; permanence is uu- how to pity, While you scorn a poor fashionable society that thinks itself rich, aud
other.
AVhatovor your sex or position, life is a vainly tries to think itself happy. Now,
battle in which you are to show your do not, I pray you, say any more, "I canpluck, and woo be to the coward. AVhothor not afford to marry." Go, find tho truepassed on a bed of sickness or in the tented woman, and you can. Throw away that
field, it is ever tho same fair flag, and ad- cigar, burn up that switch cane, be sensimits of no distinction. Despair and post- ble yourself, and seek your wife in iv sensiponement are cowardice and defeat. Men ble way.
were born to succeed, not to fail.
Rev. Dr. B. havinginadvortonfly preached one of his sermons fop the third time,
Cincinnati has had a serious accident by one of his parishoners said to him, after
a line of an electric light getting on a service ; "Doctor, the sermon you preached
telephone wire and sending in a discharge to us this morning having had three soys
which melted down the telephone instru- cral readings, 1 move that it bo passed."
ment, set fire to the varnish and woodwork, and left the clerk, whose ear was at
A Yankee woman recently married a
the telephone, stunned.
Chinese laundry man, and in three days
thereafter tho unhappy Celestial appeared
Philadelphia society is wrestling with at a barber shop and ordered his pig tail
the question ; "AVlicn a man has his life to be cut off, saying in uxpluuaUon : "Too
insured for $100,000, is his wife justified mucbeo yank."
in refusing to prepare a mustard plaster
Vermont has a pig with a trunk; na
for him when ho is seized with a sudden
. loofe. out for a hog with a carpet bag.
und severe uttaek of tho crumps ?"
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Justice.
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR.
THE CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE.
which he solved quicker than a good
CHRISTMAS RECESS.
LIST OF PRIZES.
HEADQUARTERS
celluloid sets
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Immediately after the readingjof the scholar present could do by Algebra: A
On motion of Mr. Thurman (as modified
for Llquom for tbe Holiday Season, or for any other
}
SJP"*'
r
$30,000
1 Capital Pnxe
lonni)
season for that matter, la at JOHN WALLACE'S Sa- of Halr-Bnub, Oomb and Mirror, in Pluah, VelveUne
by a suggestion of Mr. Bailey) the follow- Journal the House took up the Rockbridge man bought a horse, buggy, and harness.
1 Capital Prix
, VjS
loon, uner the Spotswood hotel. It is
The horse cost f 48 more than the buggy—
contestod-olection case.
and Butaia Leather,
ing was adopted:
2
Prlaee
of
$2,600
6 MO
The vote was then taken on Mr. Lyons's the buggy two and three fourth times as Table and Pocket Cutlery,
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, Sam
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for
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you
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CASING SETTS, &c., &c,
800 PHzee of
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waya get the beat Freah Oyetere; where you can find
to meet again on Wednesday the 4th day 8th day of November last invalid, and to was the whole sum paid—what did each
10W Prises of
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Billiard and Pool Tablea, and the largest end moat Hard Rubber
order a now election in said county. The cost J He has no difliculty in working
of January, 1882.
Sets,
comfortable Sample liooma in town.
APPROXIMATION PHIZES.
amendment was lost.
fractions however complicated and intricAdjourned.
making preparations for Christmaa do not fall to I
• Apprexlmetlon Prlaee of $800.
The minority report was then rejected ate. Mr. James P. Graves informs us that In call
and
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large,
freeh
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The House met at 12 o'clock—Speaker
Bumgardner Wblaklea, fur medicinal purpoaes, wlU
186T Prizes, amounting to..
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Mr. Cardwell moved to reconsider the ready with the-answer almost as soon as he STOCK OF GROCERIES, do
well to call and eea ua before buying oleewbara, aa
Fowler in the chair. Prayer by the Rev.
Beeponeible oorreaponding agents •
at all
we have none but the genuine. We always keep on
vote by which Mr. Lyons's amendment had finished the question. We may have
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AV. G. Starr, D. D.
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full
was rejected. Lost.
more to say about him hereafter. He is where yon will flnfl everything thai hi necessary to IN THE VALLEY. In addition, we have tbo best Odor Stands, Hair Brushes, address. Seud ordera by exprear or Rat ■
CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE.
LetThs majority report was then adopted about twenty-three years old.—Page Cour- make your arraugemecta complete.
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ter,
or
Money
Order
by
mall.
Adirossed
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The couteated'election case of Frazier by the following vote:
Orders etrlctly attended to, both in town and couu.
M. A. DAL;? ,
try.
and Lady c*. Dunlap and Leech was taken
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Florida; Senator Jones, of Louisiana;
fbr their respective sides; but that of the
and eonseguently alt the pr,-es in ; . .raioHazlewood, Herring, Honaker, CongresBmen Springer am) Berry, Delegate
minority being quite voluminous, goes Harrison,
. great variety of otbar artlcloa anltabl. for ing are sold and drawn and paid
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AVIS' DRUG STORE.
a mining expert of Arizona. Gold was Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. Sewing Machine buainesa. Good wages and permshaustive exposition of the cose.
1 Sandy, Sayers, A. Scott,-Slemp,
Notice.
~
~
RUJiardton,
ueut
employment
guaranteed.
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first found there
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ine mine waswas*
Jual received a splendid assortment of VioJjtOR SALE.
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SINGER MANUF'O COMPANY.
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K. Dunlap and W. B. F. Leech are not en- Webb, Witten, Young, and Mr. Speaker— until just befor the war. It has since been yoraaie at
estate of WUUam Sbaude, dee'd, are h , • jueated
ueatcd
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James A. Frazier and John B. Lady are
y Baker's Chocolate, at
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BREVITIES.
Old Commonwealth.
THCRSDA-T MoRNrNO, DBO. 22, 1881.

The local option meeting Monday was9
will attended and quite interesting.
For holiday goods consult our advertising columns.
The Stannton Sptctator leads off with1
the first snake story. Col. Barbee look outt
or you'll be left.
Immense loads of toys and confection-eries were sold here on Monday lost.
If Col. Sellers bad been here on Mondayr
he would have had a fine chance to make:
a "corner" on mules.
Nine persons were united with thei
Methodist church last Sunday.
Keno or Loto, which ?
If we've got to have a Readjuster Countyr
Superintendent of Schools, why not Chas.
D. Harrison.
Bones suggests as the proper serenade'
for a champagne party, "When the twailowt
'
homeward fly."
If some enterprising citizen would build1
a good Hall wouldn't there "be millions in1
it?"
The explosion of the steam boat was big,
but the explosion of laughter when the
curtain wouldn't come down on the tableau was bigger.
The grand universal wreck end smash
of all creation, which, according to Mother
Shipton, was to have occurred in 1881, will
have to hurry up or give notice of postponement.
The Bridgewater Journal and several
other papers in the Valley are publishing
the Mendelssohn Piano Company advertisement, for which publishers will never
get either organ or money. Publishing
the ndversiscment of Haylock'& Co., 7 Dey
street, N. Y., will "pan out" just the same
amount.
Houck & Wallishave gone into the advertising card business this Winter in a
style that will win them trade. The most
valuable of their cards in this line is a calendar card, which is a very handy thing
to have in the counting-room or store, shop
or office.

LOCAL COEEESPOHDEUCE,
Letter from Dale Enterprise.

Which?
BT WILLIAM NORRIS BURR.
"Who rmt lor the oold T" arlod * teddio,
"Who com for the oold ta-dar I
Thsre'e too mncb to think of on Chrletmes
To worry ebout the wtj
leek Froet comee eronnd with hie pincers.
And nlpe et jour eere end noec.
Who ceree on a Ohrtitmee moraine
Bow herd the north wind blows T"
"I cere fbr the oold," chirred the orloket.
Who eet on the heerth-etane warm,
"Beotnae nomebodr auffera
When the ehetta of e winter etorm
Are thrown ebont by the north wind.
I know a beerth-etone where
The orloket Is elmoet frosen.
And the feet of the boje are bare."
That night two happy Itddlea
Bat each by hta own hearth-atone.
And two merry hearted orickata
Sang, "Whloh ia the happier ona—
The boy who waa oold and hnngry.
And now alia warmed and fed.
Or he who gave him clothing
And fuel and meat and bread."

Dale Enterprise, Dec. 14,1881.
On Wednesday night of last week, Jacob
Editor and Publisher.
I. K. SMITH,...
Brunk had three valuable sheep killed by
dogs.
ADVERTISING RATES!
Vithin the past ton days, several deer
1 Inob, on* InMrtlnn
ttoo
1 " Mcb (Qbaoqnent iDMrtlon
SO
have
been driven IVom the mountains to
1 •" thrM Bcmttaa.....
3(0
within a distance of two miles of this place,
1 *•" atx monibH
(.00
1 V ono ynr
lO.W)
before they were overtaken and killed,
S '■ ouoyaar
15.00
And SS 00 par inch for each addlUonal inob par yanr.
One of the surest evidences we have that
K column. 1 yaar. (f S luchaa)
S 9C 00
1 column, ona year
100 OS
this section of the country is becoming
Cil^bt>8. II 00 par Una par year. Profaaalonal Carda,
rapidly populated, is seen in the present
5 lines or laaa, per year, 15.00.
d't/ adrartialna bills daa in adTanea. Taarly adrercrowded and overstocked condition of the
f tiaara dlaoontinuiuK before the oloaa of tba yaar,
will be charged tranalant rataa.
public schools. Not many years ago some
iSfOddreaa all lettara or other mall mattar to Tna
of the public schools that could then
O1.6 ComaonwKALTH. Harrleonburg, Va.
hardly
sustain a legal average, now have
[Bntared at the Poat-offloe at Harriaonburgj Va.. aa
an attendance of from 40 to 50 scholars.
Second class U attar,]
On Friday the 9th of this month a someWatoh fbr It.
what peculiar case was brought to trial before the Justice of this district. A feud of
Look out for the X mark on your paper.
■When the X appears on the margin or
some twelve months standing has existed
Wrapper of the paper, it is notice to you
between the female members of the famiThe Week of Prayer.
that you will not get another paper unless
lies
of Jas. Payne and Jas. Silber, who both
you reuew your subscription. Attend to
The following is the programme for the
reside in the vicinity of Rawley Springs.
it at once.
A short time ago the whole affair resulted Week of Prayer, as appointed by the ExLOCAL MATTERS.
in a real duel-like shooting affray in which ecutive Committee of the Evangelical AlMrs. Silber and Miss. Burl Payne were the liance, and amended "by the clergy of the
A New Departure.
leading actort. Though several shots were town;
, 'Cbenpnr and Better for All.
The congregations of the place will be
fired, no one was hurt. The case was given
After mature consideration the publisha hearing before Justices Funkhouser and united for the Sunday night and the week
er of this paper has determined to change
Byrd at Mt. Clinton and both the parties night services. The services Sunday mornits manner of business to the pay-in-adwere bound over to keep the peace. The ing will be held in the several churches as
xance system. Prom January 1st, 1882, no
trial created considerable interest and was usual.
Sunday, Jan. 1st, Preebyterian Church, 7
paper will be sent from this office to any
conducted in the presence of a large numo'doch
P. M.—Topic, "Renewed Consecraone unless the subscription is paid in adber of spectators.
vance. The adoption of this course is not
The forest crowned sentinel, Mole Hill, tion," Rev. J. L. Shipley.
Monday, Jan. Sd, Lutheran Church, 7
a reflection upon the integrity of any subwhich stands about a mile west of this
scriber cr individual, but it is adopted to
point and whose sumit is seen looming o'clock P. M.—Topic, "Thanksgiving for
obviate the enormous losses to which we
against the horizon from 20 to SO miles the blessings, temporal and spiritual, of
have been subjected under the old "go-asdistant, has at lost come to share the same the past year, and prayer for their continyou-please" system.
fate that has for a number of years befallen uance," Rev. J. R. Bowman, D. D.
Tuesday, Jan. Sd, Lutheran Church, 7
In adopting the cash plan ot subscripRound Hill in the neighborhood of Bridgetion we make a reduction in the price of
water — that of baldness. For some o'clock P. M.—Topic, "Humiliation and
the paper for 1882, as follows:
weeks the woodman's axe has resound- confession, on account of individual, soOne year
$1.50
ed from its southern slope, where the cial and national sins," Rev. O. S. Bunting.
Six months
75
Wednesday, Jan. 4th, Lutheran Church, 7
timber is being felled with a recklessFour months
50
o'clock
P. M.—Topic, "Prayer for the blessness
that
would
indicate
but
little
venerTwo months
25
ation for this time-honored landmark of ing of God on His Church and His Word,"
All subscriptions will be discontinued
Rev. J. 8. Moser.
the olden time.
at the end of the time paid for.
Thursday, Jan. 6th, Lutheran Church, 7
At first the attempt was made to move a
Now, then, let all prepare for 1882.
o'clock
P. M.—Topic, "Prayer for the young,
wood-saw-mill
to
the
top,
but
the
sides
of
Send in the subscriptions, for those who
Holiday Festivals.
the hill proved two steep and rugged to and all agencies of Christian training,"
subscribe and pay now will get the reCross Keys Lodge, I. O. G. T., will have admit of such a senture. The indomitable Rev. J. L. Shipley.
maining issues of 1881 fret.
Friday, Jan. 6th, Lutheran Church, 7
We shall begin early in December to an oyster supper, and also a feast of will and energy of the wood-cutters not
o'doek
P. M.—Topic, "Prayer lor the unimake up our new subscription book, and chicken, ham, cake, ice-cream, etc., on being baffled at this failure, a chute was
versal
prevalence
of peace and righteousTuesday
night
next,
December
27th.
All
built
from
a
point
near
the
summit
for
the
no name will be entered unless the subare invited to come and eat, and pay for distance of 250 feet to the base of the bill ness," Rev. J. R. Bowman, D. D.
scription is paid in advance.
Saturday, Jan. 7th, Lutheran Church, 7
what they get. A good time may be ex- by means of which the wood is now sent
Court Day.
pected, as Cross Keys Lodge pledges itself thundering to the bottom in a similar o'clock P. M.—Topic, "Prayer for Christian
Missions, the outpouring of the Holy
Monday last was the first day of the De- to maintain the high reputation it has manner that saw-logs are removed from the Spirit, and the conversion of the world,"
lofty Sierras in the State of Nevada.
heretofore
gained
in
that
line.
There
will
cember term of the County Court for this
The perpendicular drop must be some- Rev. J. S. Moser.
county. A large number of persons were be plenty of good music on the occasion.
Sunday, Jan. 8th, Methodist Churlh, 7
On Thursday evening, December 29th, thing like 160 feet and when a piece of
in town and the day was comparatively a
Undine Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Pleasant timber in its decent reaches the lower part o'clock, P. M.—Topic, "Necessity of decision
pleasant one. The day passed off as usual, Valley, will lay out a finely spread feast of
of the chute it evidently moves at a velocity and stability in spiritual things."
and no special incidents were noticed.
The people are requested to bring with
oysters and other good things. Every of 40 feet per second.
Horse buyers were on hand, and Nelson body is invited and all are expected to
The timber section being adjacent to the them the combined edition of the Moody
Andrew seems to have bought the largest patronize the ladies of Undine Lodge on hill has long been a resort for fire-wood, and Sankey Hymns.
number, something over twenty head. Mr. this occasion, who, ever foremost in good
but it has not been until this recent date
Reisher who was looking for heavy draft works are laboring to help the Lodge and
A Boston Cnr-<lrlver will Remember
that
woodmen have encroached upon its
Thanksgiving.
horses, got some. But the trade was not advance the noble cause to which its efvery active. The usual congregation of forts are devoted. We hope they may be sides,.
Our reporter found Mr. John T. Qarvin
■"old rips" was noticeable on the horse patronized until the last scrap is sold, even J It is designed by the present owner of at No. 3 Thornton Place, who said that he
(
the
land
to
plant
an
extensive
peach
ormarket ground about 4 p. m., left over un- if it takes all of the holiday season. Go,
was about 68 years old, and has been six
sold. The tantalizing "old gray," inspired and our word for it you will spend an en- chard on the part that is being cleared. years a driver on the Metropolitan Horse R.
That
interesting
belt
of
country
which
by frequent spurring, cavorted around with joyable occasion, and also have the conlies to its northeast and eastern sides, in R. His wife has been an invalid for the
tail up and ears erect, looking quite fierce scious satisfaction of helping a good cause.
Colonial times formed a part of a large past five years, and he had some difficulty
for n beast with such lank sides, but he Music will enliven the exercises.
area of land which was at that time held in scraping a dollar together to mail to M.
was without takers at any figuere, as it was
One night next week, the Sunday by parties in Eastern Virginia by grant of A. Dauphin, New Orleans, LA, to get a
generally believed that all the prancing Schools at Mt. Crawford will unite in a King George III.
ticket in Nov. 8th Drawing oif Louisiana
around he did was only a spasmotic effort. Holiday celebration, for which extensive
The pioneer settlers who first penetrated State Lottery; but it was the best investWe wonder why his owner doesn't get dis- preparations are being made. A fine the dense forests that then skirted this dis- ment he ever made. He held onH-half of
couraged and "shake" the horse exchange, Christmas tree will be a feature of the oc- trict of country were of Scotch Irish de- No. 46,858, which won the Capital Prize
but he don't. Ho is as regular as time and casion. The people of the village are tak- scent, and were the first who obtained of $80,000, and the $15,000 came to him
tide and every Court day he prances in ing a lively interest in this work, and will formal possession of the lands lying near in coin by the Adams Express. He ingaily about 4 p. m., and in the cool of the leave nothing undone to advance the Sun- and around the site which Minnich & Co. vested the amount in government bonds.
evening be goes somewhere, until next day school cause as well as make this hol- now occupy as a Post-office and mercantile He had just returned home from spending
Court day when the performance is repeat- iday entertainment a success. Mt. Crawstand. Subsequently, at some date near Thanksgiving with his friends, and reed. His owner should be careful of him ford is proverbial for the exemplary manthe close of the last century, this large sumed work immediately.—Boston , Comthis winter, or next summer the crows will ner in which the people stick to that which
body of land was cut and divided up into mercial and Shipping List, Not. SO.
get him. He is getting awfully thin.
is right and proper. They have a reputa- numerous farms and homesteads by a numAuctioneers were only moderately busy, tion for consistent and exemplary goodness
LOCAL OPTION at WALLACE'S.
ber of German emigrants from the State of
and we did not see a single street fakir. and persistent attachment to the right
Finest Whiskeys for the Holidays.
Pennsylvania
who
settled
within
its
origiThe latter was a relief. A "Humpty
nal boundries. Most of these farms are
C. A O. Railroad.
Dumpty" crowd of four perambulated the
Imported Rum, nine years in the wood' now owned and occupied by their decenstreets as an advertising dodge, attracting the best ever in Harrisonbnrg, especially
This great Virginia railway has become
attention from small boys, white and col- for egg-nog, at John Wallace's Saloon. dents, among whom the Swope's, Rhodes', a trunk line and is now opened through
Heatwole's,
Senger's
and
the
Sho
waiter's
are
ored. All sorts of wares were displayed
Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky to
The "boom" has set in in earnest and the most conspicuoust
for sale, and those who had Christmas
Lexington, Cincinnati and Louisville, and
Respectfully,
H.
J.
L.
goods to sell, and were smart enough to subscriptions upon our new pay-in-advance
making direct connection at those citieq
plan
are
coming
in
at
a
gratiflying
rate.
advertise them, sold immense lots of them.
LOCAL OPTION—Get your Egg-Nog with the Southwest, West and Northwest,
At 12 M. a local option meeting was What so many prophesied, that our effort
and is now the shortest route by which to
for
Christmas at WALLACE'S.
held in thh Court-House, as noticed in the to adopt our present plan would be a failreach those sections. For impormation as
Commonwealth of last week, which was ure, is already an assured success. Getting
to how to go West, Northwest or Southwell attended. The proceedings are given the best paper in the Valley at $1.50 a year
Personal.
west,
quickest and chBaiiestt apply to Maj.
in advance beats the old-time arrangement
elsewhere.
P. H. Woodward, Staunton, or, on public
Maj.
8.
M.
Yost,
of
the
Valley
Virginian,
There was much more\han usual mod- of $2.00 or $8.00, with the scramble to get
eration in the amount of drinking done, it besides. The old foggy papers must arrived here from Washington on Monday days, inHarrisonburg.
and in this regard December Court was adopt our plan or "they'll get left." Come last.
LOCAL O^tiON—Get yoiir Oysters at
Miss Rosalie Faucoast, from Leesburg, Wallaces.
much better than that of November.
on with the names; we have a new subNot more than one-half aa many came scription book that will hold 4,000 or 5,- Va., is now in our city as the guest ol
Capt C. A. Sprinkel.
to see us as should have done so, and wo 000, and we want that number.
Hiram Sibley & Co., Rochester N. Y.,
hope they will not let December pass until
Mrs. Wm. B. Compton left for South have our thanks for a copy of their seed
The celebrated Clemmer whiskey, from Carolina on Saturday last. Inconsequence catalogue for 1882. The seeds from this
they do the right thing by us.
2 to 12 years old, at Wallace's Spotswood of bad health she will spend the winter well known and reliable house have a deBar.
Fine Music for Rawley Springs.
in the Sourthem States.
servedly high reputation. The catalogue
is a spleucid specimen of the typographic
Capt.
W.
8.
Lurty,
U.
8.
District
AtThose who attend Rawley Springs durVick's Floral Guide.
torney, left for Washington on Monday art, and every lover of flowers, every gard ing the summer will be delighted to know
Of the many Guides and Seed and Plant morning last.
ener, and those who want pure seeds for
that Prof. Buchanan's Band, which is now
traveling with the "White Combination," Catalogues sent out by our Seedsmen and
Hon. John Paul returned home from field or garden should send for it. Tke
firm offer a bash premium of $500 for the
has been engaged to furnish music for Nurserymen, and that are doing so much Washington on Tuesday evening last
to inform the people and beautify and
best essay on gardening in the Southern
Rawley Springs next season.
enrich
our
country,
none
are
so
beautiful,
This is one of the finest bands we have
LOCAL OPTION—WALLACE'S isths States, to be sent in before March let, 1882)
ever had the pleasure of listening to, for none so instructive as Vidc't Floral Guide. place to get the finest Liquors in Harri- which will be published in their catalogue
for 1888.
its size, and we will venture to say that Its paper is the choicest, its illustrations sonburg.
they can make better music and more of handsome, and given by the thousand,
LOCAL OPTION explained at WALit than any other six people in this coun- while its Colored Plates are gems. This
Our job printing department is receiving
try. They are all nice, well-behaved young work, although costing but ten cents, is our personal attention, and will so con1 LACE'S.
gentlemen, and accomplished musicians. handsome enough for a Gift Book, or a tinue. At any time when ive may be abDiphtheria.—We are pained to learn
They charmed every one here who heard place on the parlor table. Published by sent, Mr. C. E. Van Pelt will give prompt that this terrible disease ia prevailing at
James
Vice,
Rochester,
N.
Y.
their music. Rawley wont be behind in
attention to all favors ih that line. We are McQaheysville and vicinity. Several
anything for their guests' comfort. No
Give your order lor Oysters for Christ- doing the best work for the least money of deaths have occured and quite a number
watering place will have better music next mas to John Wallace, in good time. He any establishment ih the Valley. Give us of children are alarmingly ill with the diaseason than Rawley. The Board oi Diyour orders. Open during holiday week
rectors did a good thing when they en- guarantees the quality.
as usual, except Monday, 26th.
gaged that band.
Qo to Wallace for Holiday liquors.
The
Democratic
Advocate,
of
West< ■ a«^
minister,
Md.,
one
of
the
staunchest
and
LOCAL
OPTION
for
10
cents
per
Drink
The Page News.
The Board of Supervisors will meet at
ablest Democratic papers in the Union, at WALLACE'S.
the
Poor-house on Friday, the 6th day of
has
again
appeared
in
a
bran
new
dress,
Messrs. C. H. & F. W. Groves have purJanuary,
1882, instead of the 80th day of
fljjf-sed the Luray Advance and now pub- and looks as sweet and fresh as a 16-year old
The American Jtegieter, published at
December,
1881, as heretofore appointed.
Dolly
Varden.
The
Advocate
merits
the
a it under the name of the Page News.
Washington, is a very fine weekly and one
Judge ./. E Stewart is r'lef editor, and C. success it has attained, and stands deserv- that all should have because of its whole- No business of a general character will be
H. Grove assistant editor. After several ably at the head of the Democratic press some political tone. It is able and con- considered, and no accounts allowed.
changes the Newt has fallen into the hands of Maryland. We note its prosperity with servative, and its utterances remind the
Carrvino Coals to NewcastIE.-—J.A.
of gentlemen who have the means to make pleasure, and feel assured that the Messrs. reader of the pure and healthy political Heller, smoking tobacco manufacturer of
it a first rate county paper, and they have Vandiford Brothers will keep it up to its liteiature which made the "Globe" "The this place, has just returned from a trip to
present high standard of country journal- National Intelligence," and the "Washing- Salem, LynchbUrg, etc., and in both of
our best wishes for success.
ism.
ton Union" so famous, in the better days of these Cities sold large bills of his celebraW anted.—A reliable man to take charge
the Republic. Why the "Register," after ted brand known as the "American Eagle
of the house and grounds at Woodbine
1875. Just the age of the celebrated getting several first-rate notices from us Smoking Tobacco." This brand seems to
Cemetery. Apply to Mrs. A. E. Henebcr- . Monticello whiskey at John Wallace's should "go back on us," is what ws do not
be a popular favorite everywhere, jLynchgcr or Mrs. M. L. Huston.
It. 1 Spotswood Bar.
understand.
barg included.

Local Option Meeting.
In response to the call in the Old Commonwealth of last week, for a meeting of
the advocates of Local Option, a large
number of persons assembled in the
Court House on Monday last, Courtday, for the pnrpose of electing delegates
from this county .to the State Convention which met at Charlottesville on Tuesday last, 20th. Quite a respectable and
intelligent audience was on hand.
The meeting was called to order by the
Rev. J. R. Bowman, D. D., and J. P. Houck,
Esq., elected chairman. Mr. Houck, upon
taking the chair, returned his thanks for
the honor conferred upon him. He stated
that the meeting wag only a preliminary
movement, but would soon be regarded as
something which, In the near future,would
and should demand the attentipn of the
Virginia people.
On motion, Rev. Wm. T. Price was
elected vice-president.
On motion of Mr. Mesrole, Dr. Wm. J.
Points was elected Secretary.
Rev. J. L. Shipley then explained the
call for the State Convention. He read
several extracts from the original call, as
published in the last issue of the Old
Commonwealth,and spoke at gome length
upon the good that would inevitably result from this meeting, and very forcibly
argued that this Local Option move had
no connection with any political party or
parties, and for that reason it was deemed
advisable to postpone any action thereon
until after the political campaign through
which we have just passed.
Rev. O. 8. Bunting was then called upon. He made an elegant address on behalf of the cause, and cautioned all not to
allow this noble work to be dragged into
politics.
Mr. Shipley then moved that the meeting proceed to elect five delegates to represent the county in the Convention to be
held at Charlottesville on Tuesday, December 20th, 1881.
The following gentlemen were nominated and unanimously elected, viz: Dr.
Jos. B. Webb, Rev. J. L. Shipley, Wm. E.
Shinnich, Esq., Rev. Wm. T. Price and
Robert A. Gray, Esq.,
A coloquy ensued between Mr. J. D.
Price and Mr. R. A. Gray, which it is unnecessary here to repeat.
Ordered, that the present officers of this
meeting hold over until after the State
Convention.
A collection was then taketa up, to raise
the sum of $20, to pay the subscription on
"The Crusader," a Local Option paper, to
be distributed throughout the county.
The amount realized from the collection
was $17.85.
The meeting then adjourned.
Death of Pierce Lambert.
On Tuesday morning last, after two
weeks of intense suffering, P. Pierce
Lambert of this place died. He was
bom in Prince Oeorges' county, Md., and
had just passed his 20tb year.
Mr. Lambert was held in very high esteem by all who knew him, and beloved
for his many manly traits of character and
high sense of honor He was a Christian
gentleman, a faithful friend, of generous
and kindly nature, and his demise is sincerely mourned by many friends. The announcement of his death will capt a gloom
over a large circle of relatives and friends,
in both Virginia and Maryland, and the
sympathies of all will go out in an especial
manner to the sorrow-stricken mother,who
resides in Maryland, who will most keenly
ftel the sad bereavement of so good and
noble a son. His funeral took place on
Wednesday afternoon from thB Episcopal
church, of which he was a devoted member.
Proceedings of the Oonntjr Court, December Term, 1881.
1st and 2nd days.
Hon. Robert Johnston presiding.
John Punk qualified as the adm'r of
Daniel Swank, dec'd.
Henry Bennett qualified as the committee of Delilah Sellers, a person ol unsound
mind
George W. Skelton and Wm. R. Lindsey qualified as Notaries Public.
B. M. Rice qualified as adm'r of Thomas Rice, dee'd.
Same as adm'r of Martha Rice, dee'd.
Will of John A. White proven and admitted to record.
Silas Long, on account of physical inability, was exempted from working roads.
Wm. L. Crow granted license to sell religious books.
Estate of Wm. Robinson committed to
the Sheriff for administration.
Several criminal cases continued until
next term.
«->-»
■
Death of ReVi Joe. Funkhouser.
The aged patriarch named above died
at his home near Keezeltdwn, in this coun
ty, on Thursday morning last, December
15thi He was in the 70th year of his age.
His long and consistent life of devotion to
the Sbrvices of his Maker rendered him
peculiatly fitted for eulogy. He was a
minister of much power, who enforced by
bis correct example the beauties of his
teachings. He had during his life been
connected with both the United Brethren
and M. E. churches. He passed away gently,
full of faith, at a ripe old age, mourned by
a large number of relatives and deVoted friends and neighbors. Peace to his
ashes.
At this season of the yew all families
are looking around for Bound and healthy
literature for the coming year. For a cheap
and good fireside Magazine, The Cottage
Hearth, 11 Brorofield street Boston, is
one of the very best. Its price is $1.50 a
year, and it will please all. It contains—
Sunday Reading; The Mother's Chair;
Health and Temperance; Book Reviews j
Flowers and their culture and care; Young
Folk's Window ; Enigmas; Nut Cracker;
The Household; the Ladies' Bazar of
Fashion and Fancy Work ; choice Music,
etc., all for $1.00 a yew. Send for sample copy.
Dr. George W. Qagby has been engaged as
staff correspondent to represent the new
Baltimore Times ia Virginia.

He had been up town to "see a man."
Twas about i o'clock when he came home,
and he was falling over the furniture—
keeping very quiet. He heard his wife
speak, and tried to straighten up.
"What are you doing falling arupnd;
Why don't you stand still f"
"The spirits move me"—very meekly.
"Spirits? Yes, bottled spirits. What
do you mean by such conduct? Why
didn't you get a policeman to take you to
jail ? Why didn't you stay out ail night ?
Why didn't you get somebody to knock
you on the head ? Why don't you speak ?"
and as she paused for breath, he replied:
"I'm too ftill for utterance j" and off be
went to sleep.
Boys and Girls—ail who want a really
good weekly paper—should subscribe for
Golden Dats, published by James Elverson, Philadelphia. It is the best you can
have, for it ia interesting to the young
of both sexes, and yet pure and moral in
tone, and its teachings are calculated to
make the future men and women ol America hotter, socially and inotally; The price
is $3 a yeaf, published weekly, and contains 10 pages. Try it, and ydU will never
regret it. It is the best weekly for young
people, we earnestly believe, in the world.
Mr. Philip Philips, the famodB com1
poser of Sunday School Sehgs, will give a
concert of Sacred Song, assisted by his
son James, in this place, on ThntSday
night, January 38th next, under the auspices of the Sunday School of the M. Ei
Church of this place. More extended notices hereafter in the newspapers of the
town.
Christmas Whirls.—Preparations are
being made for several fancy balls during
the holidays. The talked of tnasquCradfe
seems to interest all, and if properly man'
aged will prove a success. From the general tone af things, Christmas week bids
fair to be pretty lively in Hamsbnburg.
Buy Myers' Choice Roasted Coffee, roasted by themselves from the best Old Rio,
Java and Laguira Coffees. A present given with every pound package.
The Philadelphia Telegraph says that
the Republican party is not going to make
the South Republican by the methods employed in Virginia. Our Philadelphia
contemporary understands "the situation"
in Virginia better than do most of the
Republican journals. The peculiar circumstances which conspired to render Gen.
Mahone's bolt a successful one will not be
found associated in any other sourthem
State. Besides, Virginia is still Democratici There are many good Democrats
amongst those men who voted the Mahone
ticket last month. They will vote for the
Democratic nominee in 1884.—Richmond
Bispatthi
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
CORRECTED BY UoRR BROS.
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do Extra
. S 2S@B CO
do Super
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Wheat per bushel
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At CALVERTON YARDS.
Beef Oattlb.—The market to-day was mere aotlye
than last week, with more good Cs'tle offered than
then. Vrloes for the better gradea, though higher
than laat wtek, show no appreciable advance in valnaa, quality oousidared, but common Cattle generally
were off Vo aa compare) with prices prevaillog last weak. We quote at 3a$«.60, more Cattle eell
li g at and near the former than the latter figure,moat
tales rouged from 4a$5,60 per 100 ibe.
MtLcn Cows.—Beet grades are noted et 50a|00por
head retail, and no demand for common Cows.
Prices to day for Beef Cattle ranged aa followa:
Beet Beevra
56.33 a 50 50
Generally rated Aret quality
(S 25 e t( IS
Medlnnr or good fair quality.
53 CO a 54 ((
Ordinary thin Staara, Oxen and Cowi...53 W a $3 00
Extreme range of prioee
53 00 a 56 5U
Meet of the aales wen from
54 DC a 56 (0
Total reoeipta for the week 3313 head againat itrt
last week, and 170S bead aamo time last year. Total
»*ies for week ]«•$ bead againat 1084 last waek
and 1136 head tame Ume laat rear.
Hwina.—Tbere la e eomparatlysly fight nra of
Hogs this Week, and oonaiderable firmneBs iu prices,
with an advance of a Mil Jjo on last weera quotatioae. The market It fairly active af the advance.
The quality WBl aearoely come np to that of brat
Week's offerings, aa iu moat of tba yarde it ia reporfsd
ae not ae good. We quote at
oenta. with a
leweiiraat 9 oenta per lb net. Arrivala tbie weak
(816bead
agalnet
6S67
last
week,
end
7400
heed same
time laat year.
BRkbF and LauBs—There has been a fairly active
trade, itioludlng an onteide demand, this waek for
good fat Sheep, which have been offered in limited
mfrahere, moat of the stock hsiog of a common
grade; for the ladter the demand ia quite slow. We
qWola butcher Sheep at 8a8 v .oenta, wHh' an extra
fat lot at 6.q oenta; Lambs Ca'sSH cents pet lb gross.
Stock Bvee L(0a53 per bead, and Wethers Sad cents
pef lb. Arrivala this week 3068 heed against 3477 last
wesk, and 9b0 bead same time laat year.
CATTLE MARKETS Bt TELEGRAPH.
NaW Yoke, Doc. 10.—Beeves—Receipts to-day 136
carloads at Jersey City and 173 carloads at Hixlleth
Street. Market dull and weak for conVmon to fair
Steerk. steady for good to prime; extremes TVaiS.H'
coulw per lb. Exporters used 50 carloads. Sheep
aud lamba—Receipts 14 oarlosda at Jersey Cltv and
43 carloads at Sixtletlr Street. Market slow; Sheep
eold at L 56 61. and Lambs at 5»t7,i3W per 100 Ibe
^wine—Receipts 69 carloads si Jersey City and 16 carloads at Fortieth Steet. Market was quiet and steady
for live Hogs at Q 60
per V'6 lbs.
FhUaADBIaPBIa. Dec. 19.-Cattle in active demand'
reobipts S.doO; ealea of prime ,at 6 50af7.2i. good at
6,75a $6 97 K. media in g.TfolB 50 peflOOlbs. Sheep
active for good Stock, other grades dull; ealea of
prime at SX** cents, good
ota, meulnra 8^a.
4 X oenta per lb. Larobe at 4a7 eenia, and Calves ttaff
cents per lb., Hogs active; rjewipta 5801; sulea of
prima at
cefiU, good B^aO oenta. and medium
at d&a8H eta per lb;
CAtca(»o. Dec. 19.--Hogs—Receipts33,00. and ahlproent." 350 ; market dull and 5 ctf lower; common to
goc-d mixed B.BAaSA. Hght 0 fS>a$6.05. heavy paakiug
ktfd shipping B. 15
CatUa—Reoeipta 3300. and
ablproania 3300; market dull bat steady. Christmas
Beeves $7; exports fla '6.1*1 good to oholce ahlpoing
6-3 af 5 7i). good to ohoioe buicbera' at3l0i$4:0.
and atockers and fcadera 3.5'%fi. Bbeep—Receipts
1500, shipments 1 000; market ateMdy; medium to
good fa$i.T0, cUolco Craf 5* 0) and wauted.

Local Option MeetJog.
At a meeting of the friends of the Local
Court House at HsrrlsonbUrg, Rockingham county, VirBihia, On thh 19th of Deceibber, 1881, atl Deblock p. m., the meeting was called to order by ROv. Dr. a. B.
Bowman, of the Presbyterian church, upon whose motion J. P. Houck, Esq., Waa
called to preside; Bsv. Win. T. Price, Of
the Prbsbyterian church, to act aa yltepreaident, and Dr. Wm. J. Points to act as
secretary.
By invitstioh ttf the chair, Rev, j. L.
Shipley, of the M. E. Church South, and
Rev. O. S. Bunting, of the Protestant
Episcopal church, made attended remarks
stating the object of the meeting, to be
primarily the appoihtmetlt of dolegatea to
a State Local Option CohVentlon, tO be
held in Charlottesville, Va., on the 20th
inet., at 8 o'clock p. m.,when the principles
of the movement would be formulated into a platform upon which to form Slate
and Anxiliary County Local Option Alliances:
Oh motion, the meeting then proceeded
to the electioti Of five dblcgatea to represent the sentiment of Rockingham in .the
Convehtioh. This reeuited ih the seleci
tion of Dr. JdS. B. Webb (State Senator),
whom the Secretary was instructed td hotify forthwith by telbgram, also Rev. J: Li
Shipley, Rev. Wm. T. prick, Wm. E. Stiin'
nich, Esq., and R. A. Gray, fesn.
On motion of J. C. Rivercomb, Esq., the
officers of this meeting were continued to
act until our adjourned meeting tobfehfeid
at their call alter the close of the State
Conrentioh. .
A large ,collection wail taken up 'for the
purpose of distributing 1,000 copies of the
"Southern Crusader" in the county for
three mohths.
Interesting remarks upon the general
subject of temperance were made by several gentlemeii.
The meeting then adjourned to the call
bf the officers.
J. 1*. Houck, Pre't,
Wst. T. Price, Vice-Prhs'b
TCate
Wm. j. Points-, Scc'y.
LITERARY;
Literary Notes from the Century Co.
The January Century, a large editioii
'of Which is oh the press, will be. detiyod
this month lintil the 28d: Otfe of its hbtrel
leatures is to be a frontispiece print ih tint,
—a portrait of Ex-President Tni'ors; accompanying aa article by the Hon Elihu
B. Washburne, our former Minister to
France. A full-page poi trait of Quebn
Margaret of Italy is giveh in conbection
with an article on the making of Burano
lace, for Which thh Princess Louise of Bhgland has made a sketch. The number also
has another portrait of President Garfield
(from an artotype by Edward Bierttadt,
N. Y.), which will accompany ahunetdbtal
paper by Colonel A. F; Rockwell, entitled
"From Mentor to Elberoh." The immediate friends of the late President regartl
this portrait as giving a somewhat diffhrent phase of the late President's chnrateter
from that presented by the engraving by
Cole in the December Op.NtuRr, and as revealing his affectionate qualitiesjwhile the
latter was especially strong on the intdllectual side of his nature. The artotype
is also interesting as being the portrait Mrsi
Garfield selected to send to Queen Victbriai
The NovenibBr and Decetnber CENtottY
Still CohtlnneH: A new edition of hihe
thousand of the laltef number his jilst
been issued.
The Regular Bohidif ok St. NicndLAs ih England is noW 'eight thpu'safad
copies. Ten thousand Copies of the Christmas ittlmbCr arb being Sold there.
An kxtrmirdinary LcTer—A Honk FVer. n
The publisher Of th'e Well-kh'owfi jtiilfilkl,
the Savannah Weekly News, proposes to
give to ali new, subscribers who send in
their names (with the price of the pAbet
for one ybilf, $2.00) before the Istof JhttUary, 1882, and all subscribers wild fedew
before that date, 4 Copy of ariy.biic of the
novels of the "Momlbg News Llbafy," free
of charge. These serials are writtett by
Southern authors and are printed ih ntthd'
some quarto form, iu excelleht style ahd on
good paper. The Weekly NewMS 4 iflathmoth paper, and ranks , with the beat jbUrnals in the Union;. This premum offer also
extends to that Able agricultural; the S'dvllhem Farmer's Monthly, and ahy bilB bf the
novels will be sent, free to those who subScribe to the Monthly fbr a year. Addfttes,
-. H. Estill, Savannah, Ga.
dn last Saturday Isaac Corafir afad his
brothBi;, who live at Edmund J. Rottageb's,
on Mill creek; were engaged sawing laths
with a ibur-horso-power macliiher, when a
most frightful accident befell thq. former,
by which he came near losing his life. He
was feeding the machine. Haviijg stooped
to the floor and raising again, a block flew
from the lathe, which was ih the machine
(caused, it is supposed, by the jiihebing of
the saw), striking young Come!- on the nose
and completely tearing the upper portion
of that organ from his face, dur informant, who saw Comer soon after the accident, says the wound was a most ghastlylooking one. Dr. John P. tveilg dressed
the wound, and notwithstanding the terrible mutilation, enough flesh .Was secured
to rebuild the nose, and it is thoiigbt that
Comer, when he recovers, will be' but littia
disfigured.—Pas'd Courier.
A lady of New Market entered one ol
the bar-rooms, ih that place last Saturday
night between 7 and 8 dokfck, found her
husband present, and deterhiinihg that her
rights should be protected—if not by the
law, by her own band—threw over a bagatelle table,- knocked the I'SgS off,- and took
her husband home with her. The spectators and players surrendered at the first a»sault, beat a hasty retreat; add left the
field to the victrix.—SAshiinioaA Herald.
Atfetf I&nd
Watch. Cask
New VioOKW it ii only within tba last few jear^
baa been tarproved
fought within tha'
that itIt bag
tnrproved and
and:brought
reach of every ouef old in prinoipH rocanee the first
invention Was made afi'd the fire^batent taken oat
neairly twenty' yAkra ago", aftd c&aga giado at that timb
and wornavar ainoe, are tfcafiy aa fcood as new. Head
the following whtcb is orvlv one many hondredft,
your jbwaKera cad tell ot atmilar one#:
NfiHafhtLB, Pi., May Mf, WTB;
I have a onatoriier Who baa carried one of B^aa' Patanl cases fifteen years and I kne# if two years before
he got it. and it new appears good for ten years longer.
B. E. OLNKT.
Remember'that jaa. Rom* la the only petent case
rikade 0/ two plates of solid gold (one onteide and one
in aide) oo^erfng every part us posed to wear or sight,
the great advantage of these plat pa oyer electro-gilding la apparent to evsrjr cfefe. BbSa* ia thb only pa*'
tent case vitb whiob there la given a written wakratttv
of Wbichr the fofiowlnjf fia a fac ■imiler

mrftTi
See that you1 get the gqaranfcee
each case. Aak
your jeweler for itlukcrated catalogue.
obt37
A SECOND-HAND Ten Plato Stove for etle cheajf
Call on
L, H. OtT.
dec8
BKD8UKH AND COMR8.—The liirgeat aes'Ttmebt
of Ilnir, Nail and Tooth HrusHea end Combs at
deed
h. B. OTTff DktPg 6U»ra.
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Thohsdat Mounino,
Woman's Weakness.

Yoim

imcrica

Corn

and

Col)

Mills!

He must bo
ho tin bruto indeed who cm
can
bring tears to aii woman's eyes. He
«B have 1UK IXttraiVK AQEkCV kou BOCKISCHAM COWWIY rOBITHKSE
brinf?
Ho must
mnsbe of
oi stone to enjoy the spectnclo
speetacle of a wo
woT"
a T
T
T
J3
|h /T * *1 "1
man bat
bathed
lied in a flood of wild emotion,
emotion
with the convulsive sobs shaking her lithe
dUStlV
eleDrcltjeCl
IVllilS. w.th
eonvulsivosoba
Bhakingher
,/
iorm,
whde
grief like a tornado,
he:
form, the
while
tornade,
tossesHth,
her
Cull and cxnnitno th«m nnct not a olroulor.
about like a paper-collar
piipor-collar box on the bosom
boson
_
of the boiling torrent.
1,0,10
C. -A-t
0£f CO,
Few men have the hardihood to look ia
■
grief-stricken woman in the face while he:
her
.
___
_ _ n . _. u. t. l . C _
nose
nose swells
swells up
up angry
angry and
and irritated
irritated in
in tin
the
distance. Few men are so lost to all the
HAY, STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS,
better feelings of our nature as to do an
__ ___
act which will thaw out the frizzes nnc
and
S3' dk H*
D- J3_
flood the features of the woman he loves.
This is one reason why many men ar
are
For salo
sale by
C. A. SPK,^XMKEX) & CCT.
kind to their wives, who would otherwisi
otherwise
bo cruel and heartless. They do not want
to see the wife ot their bosom looking as
-STOTJ O-A-JST Or^TC
though she had erysipelas in her nose.
It isn't the grief of wives that is killing
A GOOD AXE AND HANDLE oft" husbands. It is the terrible shock to
their msthetic taste. No husband can bear
JEor One I>oiiiAi*, sxt
to view the howling waste after the washout lias subsided and the bridge is reuovlO
C. A. SPRINKEL Jk CO
paired.
0-AX_.ILi axact SIDE] Tpa:ZED T-jITTEjEI g-x^klt.
THE GREAT OAS-LIGHT TO U2 SEEM AT THE

CompHcntcd Disease.

A prominent gentleman in Ccrro Qordo
County, Iowa, writes us that ho finds Kidney-Wort to be the best remedy he ever
know for a complication of diseases. It is
the spoolQc uctiou which it bus on the
B0SI0M0T AliD SHOEHOUSE liver, kidneys and bowels, which gives it
such curative power, and it is the thousands of cures which it is performing
CALL AND SEE THE
which gives it its great celebrity. Liquid
(very concentrated) or dry, both act elliLarge Stock oi Boots and Shoes, ciently.—A'. II. Journal and Courier.
TO HUIT 10Vi: 11TItOUY.

THE FARM AND HOME.
How Mum x Cow Kats.—A cow is not
Inclined to gluttony. Usually when the
nppotito is sntisfiofl a cow will stop eating.
Any cow's appetite may be ganged in this
way : Give bcr all the feed she will cat
and have some loft. Weigh what is given
to her ami notice what is consumed. 1'hen
make the ration threo-founhs of the quantity eaten. No animal, not even man,
should have all it can eat, and the surplus
above what is necessary la injurious, and
produces disease. Generally more harm is
done by over-eating than by starving.
The staple ration for a cow is fifteen pounds
ofhay and five pounds of meal, orthecqimalent in other food. As grass or green
fodder contains seventy-five per cent, more
water than hay, four times us much grass
or green fodder should bo given in place
ofhay; that is, sixty pounds with meal.
Some cows will probably require more and
very few less than this quantity.
m 1
—-—
>,
Experiment m FKEntNO Hogs.—An
Iowa farmer put up twenty one-year old
hogs, and for the first twenty-eight days fed
them on dry shelled corn, of which tbey
ate eighty three bushels and gained 837
pounds—over ten pounds to the bushel of
corn. Ho then fed the same hogs fourteen
days on dry corn-mcal, during which time
tbey consumed forty-seven bushels and
gained fitio pounds, ox 114 pounds to the
bushel. Tho same hogs were then fed fourteen days ott corn-meal and water mixed,
consumed 554 bushels of corn and gained
731 pounds, or 144 pounds to tho bushel
of corn. He thou fed them fourteen days
on corn-meal cooked, and after consuming
fotty five bushels of the cooked meal they
gained 709 pounds, or very nearly fifteen
pounds to the busliol of meal.

We can well understand why a Chicogo
Value op Corn to Farmehs.—Tho
girl prefers to be her own chiropodist, value
of corn to farmers, aud especially to
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, but that she has to use an axe is too pre- new settlers,
is not fully appreciated.- Most
posterous tor belief.
crops require to have tho soil prepared for
S. KMNGSTINE,
them some time in advance, but corn can
be raised on soil turned just beforo the seed
»—El
BIDEUT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND.
Q
is planted. Most food crops are of little
Krjror no value/except for the grain they proAGENT FOB THE LITTLE GIANT OAS ilACUINE FOR ROCKINOHAM OODNTY.
co
^
duce, but the foliage of corn fumisbes excellent fodder for stock of all kinds. Tbe
grain itself makes good food for men, all
p£>
tH
kind of animals and fowls. It is in a con•^3
cn
H >
dition
to be eaten before it is ripe. The ripe
HURRAH FOR
X-MAS!
crcs
o
grain can be cooked in a variety cf ways.
CO
y
Tho ease with which corn can be raised,
and tho great number of uses to which it
oo
^
can be put, have done much toward settling
W
up the West.
I have just received a large lot of now styles of
OO a
* g- ^
There is probably no Iced so good, for
ES" g
*3 m
raising good dairy animals as warm skimc~ ,0 . B
C *4
milk with a mixture, of moderate quantiHandsome
Holiday
Presents,
ts P
ties of ground oats scalded. The milk und
r.<T y
c=3
2
the oats contain a large amount of muscle
^ &
and bone material, and as a consequence,
also a large stock of JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES from common to
wo have a cow with an excellent ooustitu
Solid gold.
tiou and a good-sized frame. Corn meal
does not contain enough of tho requisite
CO
materials for giving a good sized,and at the
fX-2_,
Call to see the NEW 6G0DS before buying else > here
same time a well formed animal. Tho oats
CO
g N
i* Cd might bo altered with linseed and cotton- W
seed meal.
IMXiast, XjjEItT-A. 3Z3C!IE3T sT sEjES-'O,
—». » •«—
•
Cold in the Heap.— Try snufilng
Next door to Shacklott's Hardware Store,
-i- —i
powdered borax up tho nostrils for cao m
tarrhal "cold iu tho head."—Dr. Footers
El o
Health Monthly.
" -H
> O
G
|La Fayelte (lad.) Sunday Tlmca.J
w -4 IS H
Our cjty druggists report an iranicuso
rc
sale of St. Jaoobs Oil, saying tho domnnd
rn
is based upon the popularity of its success.
Ti litiETf CHILL!pl,ow i
Wliorbvor it has been used, it has proved
its value a thousand fold, and receives its
V/arranted to be as Good as the Best made."
best eucoiuiums from those who have tried
^11 P
it.
_
p]«s 5^
.Uarrisojabur^' VaP. BRABItEY,
Celery Halad.—Nothing goes better with
i
oo
duck just about this time than celery salad
—the celery ehoppod flue aud the dressing
r I &
CO
touched a triilo with red pepper.
2^3
Sicect Potatoes.—Boil until a fork will
go easily into the largest. Bkin aud lay iu
a bake pan in the oven a few minutes to
dry. They are also very good to place in
the meat pau with the roast and brown
Does the best work for the least money, done in the Valley. Terms Cash.
lightly.
German Custard Sauce.- -Four yolks of
NF.W ED5TI0W. The mostlnterestlnc: Book of Washington Life ever pubCIO
eggs, two ounces powdered sugar, grated
lished. A History of every Administration from WASHINGTON to tho
present time. Includes much Personal and Private History never beforo
rind of lemon, a glass of sherry and a little salt. Boat it sharply over a slow lire
piihlished. Illustrated with more than ao Steel Portniita of the Ladies® j|J| |
E
sL H '
of«he White House, includina'a sketch and portrait of ^Irs.Garficld^VWf Rfd 9 D ot
until it assumes tbe appearance of a light,
"Mother Garficld;" a sketch of the President and the history of his |f|f ISBSIm
5- M'
frothy custard, it. is a good sauce.
assnssination. Airents wantfd. Send for circulars with ftill parti-ro^T-t/wom ..iimmmii).. ■.Tig,-. —■ ■■jm
CO
culurs.
BHADLEY & CO.. PUBLISHERS, No. 66 NORTH FOURTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Pi'fs Foot Cheese.—Boil the hocks and
C^J
■ ■■P I A
A K?C lo say that nothing can take theplnceof tho N". Y. WEEKIVY WITNESS In
feet of equal quantity loose in a pot till
I■ KN Hw
Ij 3k vsv IPvi D*
the
Family.
U
has
tho
latest
news
of
the
day,
reliable
reports
of
Markets,
dally
raE ■■ port of Fulton Streetrrayer-Meetinff—Ai.oNK worth TifRSHniHiHii'TioN rairF;; Sundaythe meat will fall freely from tho bohes;
season well with pepper and salt; put into
Temperance Department. Editorial Articles on all the qneatlonsof the day. 7r»O00 families readitnow;. Specimca
a pan while hot aud press it. Cut in sliees
FRESH, FAITHFUL and FEARLESS.
and serve with vinegar or Worcester sauce.
Marhlchead Cahe.—Grate the crumbs of
a stale loaf of bnad, und sift out all the
MASON
in the WORLD I
lumps. Stir in milk till a thick batter is
AND i* Great
dinners of hUhcst-distlnction at every
formed. Boat eggs, allowing two to every
Hardware asidStoves
A NkwWorld'a Fair lor fourteen years.
Kl
A DiSI IM 0. is ready
Allustbatko
OAtalooue. so pp.
pint of milk, till smooth, and add to the
nMmLin^
t UI,l roe lu this
nn month, and will be
baiter; add a litde salt. Beat all well togme* m
' '
V addre.ss, announcinic
,a,I,OBTANT
AND
CLOAKS,
■ IRRllBy^k New StylesImpkovkmexts.
aud AIakt
gether, and bake one hour and serve.
1<K) and
In all.
A LARGE STOCK OIT
Prices, f22, $30, $54, $Cfl, fs4; over
to ifiOO
uj); clso for
Citron Puddiny.—Line your dish with
easv payments.
M A SOX
0 & HAM UN OltGAN l ().. 154
Tremont
St., BOSTON
} 4fl Eatt Wth St., NEW YUliK;
puff paste; slice thin, orange, lemon and
I4y WabaahAve.,CHICAGO.
citron peels, of each one ounce, six eggs
IRON, NAI^S, GLASS,
(leaving out four whites) well beaten, quarI
i
ter pound loaf sugar, and quarter pound
butter melted ; whisk all well together, and
CARRIAGE aid BUILDERS' HARDWAR.
ffldercdfrom
The prcat problem
aolved.
1
he
individaal
o
are
fully
coutho nro ofrospontibility
up to ttaturity.in
re«
pour into tho dish; bake one hour and
Sard
to
Educatlcn,
home.
Society,
Etiquette#
A.1I tSissea, of
serve.
unueorr.ents. Dross. Lcvo. MarrlaBa. Busi*
nesa.
Otc.nhoundi
Jjoio Brpad»Eattira
are to berare
llrr.-ui~
TVinncr*.
ah'j
vulmno
In Etriklnpr
thoughts,
information
We are determined to be tbe
A Very Wholesome Family Soup.—Two
•n<t
mteuso
onmmon-seBEo.
FulI-pago
colored
plates—each
Wantod
pounds of neck of beef, one pound of
Cook and Heating Stoves GNB
bvadAforUKM.
ciroulnr.Agniits
mil doscripti
>n, ti-rrra.Everywhere.
AiO.. ftfldresa,
pet led potatoes, four ouiona, oue stock of
J. a ilcCX'JiUV As CO., l-isilmtclpiiltt, Fa.
LEADERS celery; cup of beef and vogetables, and
put them into a saucepan, with three quarts
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
wmmmm IN LOW FIIICES OP DRESS GOODS. of < old water; next add two ounces of
AND CLOAKS.
pearl barley and let all simmer two hours;
—AGENT FOR—
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
tin n add half a pound of bread crusts,
As
Invented
and
worn
by
film
pcrfeetly
rostorlnst
the
Wo respectfully ask for a call beforo you with pepper and salt to taste and simmer
heanng hutlraly duaf for thirty years.he hears with them,
even whispera.diatiiictly. Are not observable, and ra- purchase. It will save you some money. two hours longer; then rub the whole
DUPOHT'S PJPLE AND BLASTING POM. ??.
aid. Duacriptiva
Circular free,
t AUTIJ.V i Do without
not bo doceived
l»y bogun eardrums.
Mine
Try it and fiud out prices, at
through a wire seivo; add one tablespooula the uuiy Biicuuasfnl fartiUeial ear Drum mauul'acUired.
J. weltow;
John Curniore, S.\V . Cor. 6ih & Race Sts.. Cluoinnati. O.
ful of browning and one of mushroom cat15,000 Agrenta Wanted for Ufo or
sup ; boil all up again and serve.
dec8
HKBRlSONBUnG. VA.
Veal Stew. — Cut four pounds of veal into
i* v 131 ft I
strips three inches long, und one inch thick;
A. H. WILSON,
tbefaHhistnry
his nobleand
eventful
lifo
peel twelve large potatoes, and cut them
Saddle and Hariicss-Maltor, Harrlson- Itandcontains
dastardly
nssasbiuuiiun.of Surgical
trcaiuent,
death,
into slices one inch thick ; spread a layer
lunural
obsequies,
etc.of'J•'catchpenny''iinitadons.
be bc«tchunce of your lifeTliU
to
bitr^-, Va.
umke money.
Beware
of veal on, the bottom of the pot, sprinkle
Is tueohiy
authentic
and
f
ally
fllust
rated
11
ft;
of
our
murHAS just received from Baltimore and Now York tyred
President. Fine steel portraits. Extra terxus to
in a little salt and pepper, then a layer of
the UirMeHt uiul best uasurtmeut of
Affentn. Circulnrs free.
potatoes, then a layer of veal seasoned as
AddrcesNational rtousiUKa Co., riilludelphlaPa.
BADBLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
before. Use up the veal thus: over tho
aud Saddlera' Trlmmliica, ever brought to thia mnrlast layer of veal put a layer ol slices of
H. ROSENHEIM,
kot ami which he will soil foiciir tlmn nnv tloaler lu
Fall and Winter Gsods salt pork, and over tho whol o u layer of
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS irom $8 00 to $50.00, aud ull other goods lu Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
potatoes. Pour in water till it raises an
proporil'ni.
IS TO HAND AT
inch over the whole; cover it close, heat it
AGjfihill and examine for yoiireelf and compare my
PROPRIETOR
OF
prices with thoMD i»f others. I will WHOLESALE to
fifteen minutes aud simmer it an hour.
tho country Mad die aud llarucsH Makers at city whole- SPRIITGDALE PUKE ;KYE1WHISKEY, THE VARIETY STORE.
sale prlc«*H which wlU leave them a lair prortt. 1 ko«»p
Cranberry Sauce.—After removing all
ou baud every tbiiid in their Hue, with a full stock oi
soft berries, wash thoroughly, placo for
No. 378 W. IJalto. St., bot-voeu Eutaw aud Paca,
PLEASE CALL AND BEE THEM.
about two minutes in scalding water, reSuddleta' Hardware and Trimmings,
BALTIMORE.
move, aud to every pound of tVuit add
Mr. John Kav.u'augh aud MeaBra. J. J. Lamb k
H&NRY SHACK LETT.
at lowest prices. IHT tiiveryiuon aud tho publln will
three quarters of a pound of granulated
Bud iu my stock Lap Uobes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of Bro. have my T-rear old PURE RYK SPINGDAI.E
sugar and a half pint water; stew together
all qiiulttieri, at buttoui prices.
WHlMfCKY for bu!o at llarrituuburu, Va. Call and
YES. I HAVI3 MOVED.
I'haukfai to all lor paut patronage, I respectful- flco them.
doc8
over a moderate but steady fire. Bo carely asa a contincuiice, l>eing determlucd to keep a supful to cover aud not to stir the fruit, but
ply to meet any aud every demaud, both of home aud
northern iuauufa<'iure. and mrite all to call where
I breathe free and feel at enao In my now hcadqtur-1 occasionally shako the vessel or apply a
TO TOMCCO^PLANTEnsT I tci-b.
they can have their choice.
No. 3 Kaat Market street. Uiirriaouliurg. 1 can gentle heat if in any danger of stick ing or
'temember the old staud. nearly opposite the
now show yen the flnoRfc asHortment of Sowing MaLutherou Church, Muiu Blruet, Udrrisuuburg. Va.
chinos iu tho Yullay ;.auy and uveryLhing yon want, burning. If attention to these particulars
As I am about soiag into tho manufacture of
novi
A. H. WILSON.
at tho bottom ilgurcc, for cash. Peobfo from a dis-■ be giveu, tho berries will retain their shape
tanco can a»vo money by ordering Irom me. Everything guaittntocd to ho us roprcscnted. No risk to; to a considerable extent, which adds
SslAOjaiJ
SxYYoXliag," ToToa-cco. run lu ordering from me. Call and see for yourselves.1 greatly to their appearance on tho table.
I wish to pnrchaio a lot of Bright Yellow Loal Tobaco If you can do better alter looking over my stock aud Boil from five to seven minutes, remove
to. Bring lamplos to me at llamsouburg. Va. Tho prices, you ought to do so; •'that's buBluesB.'*
For Ladies' and Cufldreu's Bootsand Hboca, Trunks, highest
fro'n fire, turn into a deep dish and set
cafch price pBO.
J. A. HELLER,
seol
GJB'J. O. CONRAD.
Tiuvoliug aateludH. Ac. It reaton s tiieai to their oraugll-tf
aside to cool. If to bo kept, they can bo
igiual itHtro and nuikHa thoin lo >1; liko now. Also
B
I"!
'I
SEND TWO THREE; put up at once in air-tight jars.
Bhoo Bronze, for U ouzing OhIbleon's Shoes, Shoe
Blacking, Hlacking Brushus, Ac. For ▻ale at
I'or soB.mims,
i itIuvllJBvO widotri, fathttra,mothers or
AVIS' DMUO MTORR
ehildren.
Thonsandayntentitled.
Penalonagiven
init 1 or raits twelve neatly printed
It was tho iellow who picked up tho hot,
fornuy DlseuMi.
f flnger.tue.oyo
orrupture.varicoio
vein?
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Extract of Vanilla, or
new penny, who remarked, "all that glitt Ued t0Thonsnndi of penalonors onft,
Cf
rd
Tortralls
«»f
prominent
public
characterH,
incluLtiiu«»ii. Orange Pine Apple, blranberry,Celery, K^[f^
A procured for Inveulora.
uud BOUNTY.
ding Prea'dent Oarfteld, President Arthur, Secretary ters is not cold."
Bitter Almond, Paispberry, Lc,, at
PATENTS
.Soldiers
land
warrants
vrocured,
bough
t and
sold. Soldiers
Bluine, Bicrokory Lincoln. Preri tout tiarhold's mothOTT 9 Drug Store.
and
heirs
aprlv
for
your
rights
at
once.
8pi;d«
er,
U. S. Stuators Lapham sud Miller, Ac.
dtc8
stamps
forJ-Tha
Citiron-Suldier."
and Pension
A Harford man weighed his coal and
uud Bounty
laws
Wank.i
und
Instrnctions.
V>A
GELA CINE, Sea Mcea Fuilnc. Irl..h Moss, canroferto
tnonsands.
f
Pcn-lor.-rs
and
Client,i.
|
^
RUSHES
AND
COMBS.—The
largest
assortment
'a Ciioc.ltttc. at
O-T'S Druj ^loro.
'
- * ■ " at found it 400 pounds short. This, however,

IKON BITTERS arc liigldy recommended for all diseases requiring a certain and efficient tonic; es]>eciBlly Indigestion, Ihjspepna, IntermUlent Fevers, Want o/ Appetite, Imss of Strength, Lack of Fnrrgy, etc. Knriclica
I ho blood, strenglhunH the muscics, and gives now life to flic nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptio symptoms, mieli
as Pasting the Food, lielching, Heat in the Stomach, Hearlonrn, etc. Tile only
Iron Preparation that v/IH not blacken the teeth or give
hcadnehe. 8old by all druggists. Write for tho ABC Book, 38 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
•
BROWN CIlEMIOAIi CO., Baltimore, Bid.
N Y'
■ ■■A ' '
v v: i
%

BlfTSBTAIIfMKlVT.
^ IK.UIVH IIOTEI.,
H'omUlork* Va*
M. UKAttY. • • •
• raoraSKTva.
Till# llfffH Iim h^#n rv«a««ll)r •alafitM tM r«ftttr»4
(hrmiftlinui, U ii*all|r
•»<! —*itfi- a
Ur|f- itnniltrr of atry antl wH) trnlllaU d m«ma. Th
v«'rt twal of fmrr nt tno*f« rat* ruf*».
ttt-pn If
N V\imN\|, lion I,, M 4 < t.rntr
i Hollldajr ami Kayvll* Hm-la.
Md.
Uii tt.o Km ••(M an anil AnuMirati |»laii. I.uurli
17 all') Hi N. Uolllday Klrrrl. s mi r • an plaft. 117U
l^r day ; Kiiriit*PHti plan—rooinii Bit and ' ftc per nlubft*
1170 am) tip par wovk. Alwayaoprn.
•" i 1 "n
W. W. IIFrif. Prnprlalor.
J |0\VAKI> IIOUBIC,
Honaril ami BaUlmora Ktraelt, Halllmora, IId.A
RcceiitlF Ruatred and Beftiniiled Tlroniioiit.
ACCOni.nODATES UUO OURNTS.
TERMS
*J.eo PER DAT.
WTl IT
UNLOW FISHER. Proprietor.
^ POTS WOOD HOTKL,
k}
lYnrrlaonbiirg. V«.
fl. E. RCUIN'DEL, PROPUIETOR.
This well known popular Hotel haa junt been re*
opened after a close of PevernI yeam, and has been entirely newly refltted nnd refnrnlMhed from top to bottom. itH cuisine will have special altoiiiion, und with
polite otid nttentivo coimidcratiou from the inoprletof, clerks and servants, w.th clefisut roniugand flratclaes acr.onimodstions, the hanner of the "SPOTSWOOU" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the pstronsge ot tho citizens of RorklD.Tham and the traveling
public. • hnrges moderate nnd sccoiiimodationH the
best, I trust to receive a fair share of public patronftge.
Respectfully,
mavS
8. K. 8CHINDEL. Proprietor.

Pianos and Organs.
Ilkeiimfttism
Neuralgia, Sprains,
. Pain in the .Back and Bidet
t- There Is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis*
Pain Killer.
This remedy la not a cheap Bonzlno
or Petroleum product that must be kept
uwny from fire or heat to avoid danger
of oxploHlon, nor Is it an untried experiment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer-has been In constant use
lor forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts ot the world Is, It never
failo. It not only effects a pcrmohent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
lu the hands ot tho most Inexperienced. ^
The record ot cures by the use ot Pain
Killer would flll volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:
Edgar Cody, Owatonua, Minn., says:
relieved her.
Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'
Home, London:
I had been uflllotod three yeare with nenraltrta
and violent eniunnsof the stomach. Tho doctors
desittiir.
1 tried yonr
PainI Killsh,
and it gave
mo
Inimedtate
have
regained
my
stroiiKth,
and amrelief.
now able
to follow
my usual
occnpatlon.
O. H.Iwalworth.
Mo.,relief
writes:
oxporfenced Saco,
Inimediate
from pain In
the aide by tbe use of your Pain Killeb.
E. York
says:
I have
yonr Pain
and
haveused
received
irrcatKillkr
benefit. for rheumatism,
Barton Seaman says:
Have
Painit aKillkb
for thirty
rears,
aud
haveused
found
nrrer-jailiny
remedy
for
rhemnatiHin und lameness.
Mr. Burdltt writes:
It never fails tqglvo relief In cases of rheumatism.
Phil.FTora
Gilbert,
Bomorset,
Pa.,
writes:
actual
use, I know
your
Pain Killer
is tho best medicine I can get.
All druggists keep Fain Killer. Its price
la so low that It Is within the reach ot all,
and it will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. iiSc., sac. and 91.00 a bottle. I
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

DOES
WUV9
WONDERFUL. If III j
CURES!
eaaaassEQ
Herniiso it acta on the I.IVKK, BOWELS
juid KIDSEXS at tho wnme lime*
Becanso it oleansoa the systom of thepolaon- ■
ous huiuors that developo iu Kidney and Urinary DLioaaea, BUiousnoBe, Jaundice, Conatlpation, Piloa, or la Bhoumntiam, Neuralgia,
Norvous Difforders and Female Complaintc.
SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAT t
Enprcno
I). Stork,
of Junction
Kannas,
nayn,
Kidiiu^-Woi
t cured
him afterCity,
regular
Physicians had boon try inn for four years.
Mr». John Aniull.of Washington, Ohio, pays
her
liov >vuaand thutho
nt) towua
dloortenvards
by four prominent
physicians
oqred by
Kidney-Wort,
M. M.B. apod\v(ii,nn editor in Clmrdon, Ohio
uaysho wsiniot bxnocCed cd live, Uenitt hloateu
heyoud boliof, but Kidney-Wort cured uim.
Anna
L. Jarrelt
of Southfrom
Salem,
N. troubled
Y., eays
that
seven
y oars RiifTeriug
kidney
and
other
eompUcaUoiui
was ended
by tho
uso of
Kidnoy-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jnekson, Tenn., sun'ored
for ycarHfroia
liver andofkidney
aud
after
talcing "liixrrols
other troubles
medicines,"
Kidney Wort umdo him well.
Michaeleight
Gotoycara
of with
Montgomery
Center, and
Vt..
snffered
kidney difllcnlLy
was
nnublo
to
work.
Eiduo>-Wort
made
hliu
" well oa ever."
PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
' LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
tsrit
putpacuage
up In ttry
Vegetable
In
tinmedicine.
cojiu, Isone
of which
makesvery
sixForm
quarts
of
Alsothose
In Liquid
Form,
Ooncentrutvd,
for
that
connoC
readily
prepare it.
It acts with equal efflcitnoy <n eithsr form.
GET IT ATTBK DRUGGISTS. PU1CE, $1.00
WELLS, KICHA KDSOX A Co., Prop's.
(Will send the dry poHt-pald.) DLUU.tGTOK, VT.

. iONROE TAYLOR
ESTABLISHED 1844.
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113 WATEtt ST., NEW YORK.
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer
lenown in the market than any other article
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable,
and never fail to insure the best results
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
give it a trial, Satisfactiua guaranteed oi
no pay.
oct27-4m

NEW9 RICH BLOOD!
Parsons Purgative Pills mako Now Rich
Blood, aud will completely change tho blood in
the entire system in three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing
bo possible. Hont bv mail for 8 letter stamps.
/. S, JOHNSON & CO., Poaton, Mass.,
fortnorly Itangor, Me,
ACCIITQ
everywiieuk
to bcu
nu
Civ I O U/ARlTCIl
if Mil I Lll the
best Family Knlttinur iTInclftiiio ever invcnteii. Will kintupalroC
BtuciuiiKS,
wiiU
HJECl*
and
XOF
complete,
la
2U mlnuU-B. It will also knit a great variety of fancywork
for
which
there
Is
always
a
ready
market
Send
lor circular and terms to the Twombly Kuftttiug
Bfoeliftue Co.. iuO Washing ton at., Bostou, Mass.

CHEAP,
If you want to buy the best BUGGY,
CAB III AGE or SPRING "WAGON to
bo had for the nipney, scud for our new
Price List with special inducements.
Free to all who will take tho trouble
to ?vrlte for it.
Address,
CLICK & MILLER,
Bridgewater, Va.
PICES of oil kluds, at

OTT'S Drug Store,

ils .»
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tm
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Revere uiziise,
llnrrlHonbnrc, Ya.
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON
PHOPRItTUJtSkJ.
C. K. A J. R. Lupton, Managers.
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fnt*oiabed throaghout with new and tasty furniture. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks aud
other bUKiness bouses.
1> UVLRY KESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table' will always be supplied with the best the
town n ud city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE in connected with the House.

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from
Oon -rtil Agents, and nave nil extrn middto agenth'
commlsslous. The Estoy. Tnylor k Farley, nnrt Pnlaco Organs uro the best Instrum'nta mnnufactured.
Weber, StiofT and Fischer PIiiuoh are firBt-dass iuBtrnments, and sold at low prices. By being Gtnornl Agents,wo nre prepared to effer Orgnns from $50,
$00, (575. $110.
and up to 8900. Pianos
from SttOO up to 81050, TERMS—We can arrange
tho loruiH to Hiiit any one. IiiBtiumecita Bold on
monthly inatalmeut Plan as low as §5 per month. LSgO. bstabiashkd 1H50.
Plenty of time given,"and paymeute easy to make.
Largo rednotioilB for cash. Second-hand iustrnments
takPii lu exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus
and Cli.-np Organs almnst forced In people's houses LUTHER H. OTT
now-a-dnys. Buy ouly a reliable Instrtnuent. Before purchasing nu luBtrumeut, cull on or write lo us
for catalogues, prices, terms, ."to., giving a full deDUUirGlST,
scription of maunfactories, instrumeiits, Ac , sent
ireo to any one post-paid. Add re bp idl orders to
NEW
LARGE
DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
P AT'LL k REINHART.
General Agouta for Pianos and Organs,
HARRISONBUEG. VA.
Harrison burg, Va.
Edwaud T. PAULL,
D. W, KKINHAKT.
Martiusburg, W. Va,
IlaniBonburg, Va. RESPECTFULLY iuforms the public,and especially
au 18
tho Medical profeasion, that be has in store,
aud is couBtautly receiving large additions to his
superior
stock of
TO THE PUBLIC!
7 hnve just relumed from the. North where I
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in Ike
VaUey. My slock enmprisr s a MERICA N WA TCURS, Gold and tSilver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Chains nj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
styles of engagement and Wt.DDINQ RiNGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins nnd Ear-rings in all the poju
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate UOLIDA Y purchases will
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line ' f
goods from which lo select. I will purchase additional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be improved upon.
W. II. ItlTENOV[i.
TPA-Jslfi
WUSTJQH, 1081.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Leal, Painters' Colprs. Oils lor Paintlig
SLDBBIOAT1KQ AMD TAKMBUS' OILS,
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES^

WINDOW GLASS,
Notions, Fanoj Articles Ac., Ac
I odor for sale a large aud well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furuish physiclaus and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other oatabliHhment iu the Valley.
A Splendid Stock of Clothing
Special attuution paid to the componuding of Phy«
siciouB' Prescriptious.
AMD GENT'S FDIliVISHINQ GOODS: ALSO
Public patronage roopoctfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Yeatings, Overooatinga.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
Tke Old Rslialile MercMnt Tailor and ClotMer,
WILTON'S NEW BUILDINQ, 8. BIDE PUBLIC BQUAUK,
Would respectfully call ntlenlion to his now btock
of goods, for tho fall of 1881.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles,among
whhjh will he found some of the o .oicestArticles
I have ever had tho pleasure to offer to tho people
hero aud suited to the Beasou.
OVEUCOATS!
OVEUCOATS t
Come and sen me befote purrbasing, as I believe I
can please all who want a good overcoat.
I continue the Tailoring buBiness as heretofore and
employ flret-class workmen. In cut aud finish • Excelsior" is my motto, aud I will use my best exertions
to muintaiu it.
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best
efforts to render satisfaction, llespectfullv.
oct«
G. S. CHRISTIE.

DRY SIZED SALSOMINS
AND FKESCOE PAINTS.
This Kalsomine is warranted to keep for yaara
without change iu color or quality. Tbey are prepared
from the
Finest Select Materials.
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated,
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them
for use. They can be applied with tho greatest ease
and facility, and when dry will present a smooth snr-.
face which will not rub or scale from the wall. We
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and
would ask but a trial to be couviaoed of the above.
Wo also have
THE PURE WHITE.
fig^CaU or send for a aample card, at.
E. H. OTT'S Drug Store,
Harrisonburg. Va.

PAUL C. BOWMAN,
Carriage Maker,
BXYIDOEWA.Tliiri, VA.,
Makes to order
Rockuways, Buggies, aud Spring
Wagons. Special
attHUtion given to
PAINTING AND
TRIMMING both
Now and Secondhand work.
Thanking you
past favors, ho
m or
mpea to merit a
eaaonahlo Bhare
o;' public patronage in future.
El
mayS-ly

PATENTS
obtained, and all bualness in tho U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attonded to for a ModorAte Fee.
Wo are opposite tho U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in
Patent Dusiness KxeiuHively, and can obtain patents in le0B time than those remote Irom
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, and we make no CUargo
Lfnli'ss We Obtain a Patent.
Wo refer, here, to the Post Master, the 6upt. of the
Money Order Div., and to officialH of the U. 8. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to
actual clients in your owu state, or county, address
C. A. SNOW k CO.,
Opposite Patent Olfice, Washinton, D. 0.
oc(2U-3m
HARRISON BURO IKON FOUNDRY.

P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER of Livings. ■ ■ m
m
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
«sfc MOJPJPKITT,
Straw Gutters, Cano-Miils, Itoad-Scra-RSy^tEyl
pors, Horse-power and Thrasher Rv-Mct77^^SiH
pairs, Irou Kettles, Polished WagonBoxes, Oiroular Saw-Mills, Com and Plash-r Crusfaerta
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Thimble
and all kinds of MILL GEAROver Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. ING, Ac. Nkeius,
fftf-Flnlsblng of every doBcription,
done
promptly,
at
reasonable
prices. Address,
Parties desiring to soil or purchase Farms, Mills,
P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.
Hotels, Factoriss und Mineral Lauds, will do well to ian-G'Hl
call on us early, as we ure now advertlHing iu 93 PouuWORTH SEEING.
sylvunia papers uud the Country Gentleman ot New
York, and will soou get out our uow Journal.
The large stock of Sowing Machines that GEO. O.
We have thirteen lots In the Zirkle Addition to CONRAD
on hand is rather a curiosity in this seoHarriaonhurg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for tion. He haa
has a large number of different makes and
ale cheap, besides nice properties iu the most deair- different styles
of the sumo moke, ranging in prices
ble part of the city.
1an20
from $25 to $46. for new macbiues. and from $2.60 to
$25 for HbcoLd-haud machiuob. You need not go
elsewhere to buy what you want, for he has almost
JOHN S. LEWIS.
anything you call for iu Sewing Machines and AttachDEALER IN
ments. he also keeps on hand a coiibiderablo supply
of parts for rnuairing tho various machines in use.
can see different kinds ot machines side by side,
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHIMWARE, You
where you can compare their inechnnlam and test
iholr qualities under the niost favorable circumstan:W oodeu. ware,
ces. Ho always sells at bottom fipuros for cash. Call
SEEDS, YEQETADLE8, AND TABLE {SUPPLIES and be oonviuoed, and saveyour money,
sepl
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wallman Buildlug , osposite J. L. Avis*, drug store, where ho is ready IjIXTRKCTS FOR HANDKERCHIEFS.—AU of tho
with a fresh aud full stock to wait upon the public.
IJ most popular brands, such as Luhlns, LundWill bo plonscd to receive your patronage. Terms
Tetlows, etc. We have the Extracts of Whlto
cash; goods low down in price; stock full aud com- borgs,
Rose.
Goraninui, Patchnuly. Violet, Verbena, Ylaug
plete, and customers invited to call
Yhmg.
Hellatrope, New Mown Hay. kc , Ac., at
RcppeoUully,
decS
OTT'S Drug Store.
mar3
JOHN S. LEWIS.
(CELLULOID SETS, oonsisting of Brush, Comb
and French Glass Hand Mirror We have these
Dr. D. A. BDCEER,
J. D. BDCflER, In yPlu-'h
aud Leather-covered Cases, lined with
Dentist,
Saciu. This article is a uatful present for either a
Absistakt,
lady or geutleman.
L. H. OTT,
BiilDGKWATER, VA.
Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold fillings $1.R0.
other articles too numerous to mention, at
Gold uud Platiua Alloy fliliugu 76 ceuts. Extractiug a many
decS
OTT'S Drug store.
specialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Ami MORPHIA HnbU
jau 21)
cured iu 10 to 30 days. Ten
years established; cured.
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn
Write statiuv case.DB.MAUsa,
OPIUM
Quiuoy, Mich.
oot20
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, AS Special Receiver of the Oircuit Court I Lave
No. 2, CAMDliNST., BALTIMORE.
$1,000 TO LOAN on good personal security.
novl7-tf
ED. 8. CONRAD.
Sells Produce of ovory description. Fowls, etc., on
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons A SECOND-HAND Ten Plate Stove for sale cheap
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cusCall on
L. II. OTT.
tomers.
dec8
Manufactures tho celebrated ''Ceres" Fertilizer,
er
and dealer iu icitiluors aud AgrictUtural IinplaMnP ^*7 Scnuro*
home. ASamples
worth $6 free.
zueuts.
"•
dt2-U"
$0 trt
11 qttUAddrtba
Co., INrtiMML

